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Derby Stores Inc. 
Antrim, N. H. 

It Is Time 
to 

Fix Up and Paint Up! 
We handle Bay State 

Paints - Varnishes 
Best Paint and Varnish that Honey Can Bny 

We Have a New StocK of 

Brushes of All Kinds 

Seeds 
Bay Your Seeds Here-They're CERTIFIED 

Planned Gardens 
These Gardens were shown at the Folwer Show this 

Spring. Come in and see them. 

Water Glass! 
Now is the time to taHe advantage of the cheap 
price of eggs, and put them away with Water Glass 

for the day when they will cost more money. 

We have onr stocK of New White Heavy Water Glass 
in any quantity you wish. 

M. E. Daniels, Regist'd Druggist 
Antrim, New Hampshire 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 

PLUMBING- HEATING 
OIL BURNERS, STOVES, ETC. 

Telephone 6 4 3 ANTRIM, New Hair.pshire 

Marcel, Finger and Comb Waving 
Shampooing, Scalp Treatments 
Facials, Manicuring, Permanent Waving \ 

Antrim Beauty Shoppe 
Jameson Block 

Ant r im, N e w H a m p s h i r e 

Margue r i t e C. H o w a r d For Appointments 

Wilfred Graduate Phone 103-2 and 3 

The Beautifying of Our Grounds 
Must be Done with Intelligence 

• 

Fresh Meats 
For Friday and Saturday 

BrisKet Beef, Boneless 10 cents per pound 
PorH Loins (Fresh) Rib End 17 cents per pound 
Steak (Top Round) 23 cents per pound 
Luncheon Roll 15 cents per half pound 

The Reporter Is pleated to aononnce 
tbat the writer of the following arti
cle, of special interest to garden en-
thasiaats and those who are anxious 
to beautify their bome places and stlr-
ronndings, has promised to occasidD-
ally furnish our readers with some
thing of an interesting nature about 
tbe garden, its care, or that which 
will be helpful about the home platie. 
These contributions will be given a 
prominent position in our paper: 

When we plan onr gardens there 
are two things to consider: what We 
wazrt to plant for our own satisfac
tion, and wbat will improve the ap
pearance of the town. Antrim is es
pecially fortunate in ' its location; it 
is for US to malce it a jewel worthy 
of its setting. 

Let us look at our street fronts 
from all angles, and see if a clImbHig 
rose or a wistaria here will give jUst 
the right touch; if tbe rosy cloud of 
a flowering crabapple or the purple 
plumes of a hybrid lilac will add to 
the effect, or if the slim spire of an 
evergreen tree or a clump of laurel is 
what Is needed: being careful in ill 
our planting that our tree tops do hot 
unduly shade our neighbor's gardeh, 
or the roots rob his soil. 

Is our lawn like a moth-ea'en car
pet? or if it is lovely and green, does 
it look better open to the street, or 
would a picket fence or a hedge, or 
if the plaee is large enough, a wall 
be more satisfactory? If a hedge, 
shall we have a clipped one, and can 
we spare the time and labor to keep 

it properly clipped? Shall we bave a 
naiurally growing barberry hedge, or 

Complete Minority Report of the 
State Liquor Study Commission 

That the readers of The Report
er may have before them the com-

Some people think that every home 
plot should be surrounded by an enclo
sure 80 high that no one can look over 
it. My own opinion is that if we use 
our back and side yards for outdoor 
living rooms, we may enclose them 
as completely as we desire, or as the 
inquisitiveness of our neighbors, , or 
the ugliness of their outbuildings 
makes necessary. But to my mind, 
very high fences next the street sug
gest prison or factory yards. They 
are out of proportion for all but large 
estates, and have several other disad> 
vantages for our small front yards. 
They take up too much room; they 
shut out too much light and air. and 
let me whisper: the house dwellers 
frequently like to "watch the pass-
in' " quite as much as the passers-by 
like to see thera; and the snow will 
heap around tall hedges too much. 
Also the village as a whule is much 
more attractive to people passing thro 
if ihey can see at lease part of the 
front yard plantings. 

Our countryside will never be as 
beautiful as it might be until each 
homestead fits as perfectly as possible 
into its portion of the landscape. If 
we cannot afford to change our houses, 
it is a comfort to know that careful 
planting will soften or entirely oblit
erate the defects of our buildings. 

Rachel E. Caughey. 

At the next meeting of Mt. Crotch
ed Encampment, No. 39, I.O.O.F., 
which comes on Monday evening, Apr. 
16, the visiting Grand Officer. Elmer 
R. George, Grand Senior Warden of 
the Grand Encampment of New Hamp
shire, will make his official visitation. 
Other Grand OfTicera will be invited 
and doubtless will oe present. At the 
contest is now closed, which has been 
going on during the Winter months, 
it has been decided by the members of 
this Encampment to celebrate with a 

date, In Odd Fellows hall, and it is 
our guess that not a single member of 
Mt. Crotched Encampment will plan 
to miss it, who can possibly arrange 
to be present. 

a/flowery one of spiraea or flowering. plete minority report of the Llq-
qnince, or have wre room for a mixed j uor Study Commission of twenty-
ebrubbery border with a small tree 1 one, signed by George A. Bassett, 
here and there for height and variety? ! Mrs. Lillian F. Cooper and Ernest 

L. Converse, it is being published 
herewith. Meetings will be held 
occasionally to consider the ma
jority report and ascertain if pos
sible just what is best to do with 
a most troublesome proposition. 

Very brief and very striking is 
the statement of Mrs. Bertha Page 
in which she says, "Believing that 
the repeal of state prohibition is 
inevitable I voted for the bill sug
gested by the commission. In my 
opinion substitution of any system 
of legalized liquor sale will in
crease consumption' and its at
tending evils." 

Here follows the minority re
port: 

The undersigned members of 
the commission are forced to con
clude from a study of the history 
of previous attempts to regulate 
the liquor traffic, that the plan 
suggested by other members of the 
commission will give no relief 
from the evils still existing and 
will on the other hand greatly in
crease the trouble caused by in
toxicants. Every essential part of 
the proposed plan has been tried 
and has failed. We, therefore, are 
opposed to this or any system of 
legal sale of liquor in New Hamp
shire. 

The only possible good which 
might come from putting into ef
fect any plan like the one pro
posed would be to prove again to 
the better type of citizen that no 
system of legal sale can be made 
to work. The traffic never has 
been and cannot be effectively 
controlled. It is a lawless and de
structive business. But apparent
ly only personal experience Is 
effective. Many people seem un
able to profit by the experience of 
their predecessors, from history. 

There has been no adequate 
study made by the commission. 
Perhaps the personnel of the com
mission was such that any ade
quate study was wholly out of the 
question. All members are busy 
people. But It Is unfortunate that 
at least a small group of the 
members could not have spent 
days in the study of the history of 
attempts at liquor regulation in 
New Hampshire, in other states 
and in foreign countries. Also a 
careful study of systems of sale 
now being proposed and tried out 
in other states should have been 
made and results noted. 

In 1903 the people of the state 
faced conditions almost identical 
with those we now face. Prohibi
tion was not being enforced as 
well as it should have been. Evils 
growing out of the use of liquor 
still existed as they will exist to 
some extent under any system. 
The Jiquor industry and liquor 
user.s hypocritically pointed out 
and niagnified these evils. Many 
public spirited and .high minded 
people, including several promi 

Turkey Supper Will be Given at 
Official Visitation of Encampment 

The committee is passing out an 
urgent appeal to every one who re
ceives an invitation to attend this 
get together on Monday evening, Apr. 
16. It is enough to state that Land
lord Kelley, of the .Maplehurst, will 
be the caterer for this occasion, and 
the menu is a most attractive one. 

Encampment members will enjoy 
meeting again with the Patriarchal 
brethren; greeting Grand Officers of 
the Encampment branch of Odd Fel
lows who perhaps you never met be 

turkey supper, at 7 o'clock, on above fere; partaking of a turkey supper 
than which many never tasted a bet 
ter one; and not only all this, but 
every regalar atteniant wil! l)e glari 
to a(;ain greet you in Odd Fellows 
hall. 

Our Readers are Interested in the 

Coming Thirty-hour Work Week 

done. The commission started 
with a draft, which was essentially 
a combination of the present beer 
law and the (dd license system of 
New Hampshire rejected in 1917. 
For the saloons it substituted ho
tels and state package stores for 
the retailing of hard liquors. Then 
a few changes were made growing 
out of suggestions of various 
members. 

So, even for a legal sale system 
the proposal is loosely drawn. 

If liquor is to be sold legally 
there would be a real advantage in 
in eliminating the private profit 
motive. A step in that direction is 
proposed, in that part of the hard 
liquor is to be sold In government 
stores. . . 

But the hotel business is left to 
be exploited for private profit. The 
profit motive is left untouched in 
the wine and beer trade which is 
by far the largest end of the retail 
business. And manufacture is un
touched. It is the manufacturer 
who has in the past caused most 
damage, by great advertising cam
paigns, by lobbying and pernicious 
political activity, by bribery of 
officials and by crowding retail
ers to increase their sales. I t 
would of course be difficult for 
state law to reach most of the 
manufacturers effectively for they 
are out of the state. But only a 
small segment of the retail trade 
has the profit- motive removed. 

Advertising is theoretically pro
hibited. But "except in accord
ance with the code of regulations 
to be adopted and promulgated by 
the board" throws wide open the 
door which is Apparently shut by 
the first part of the sentence. Had 
it been limited absolutely to a 
business sign for the state store 
entrancies there might have been 
some real restriction. 

Local opticm is. provided thea- ' 
retically. Bpt its effectiveness is 
largely nullified. Hotel and drug
store licenses are permitted in no 
license towns. Residents of such 
towns are permitted to have 
liquor shipped in to them. 

A naive confidence is placed in 
the control board to be created. 
Many restrictions which should be
laid down in the bill itself are left 
to be made effective by hoped-for 
board regulations. However cap
able and honest the conmiissiori 
the members would find the pres
sure of liquor for relaxing restric
tions so great that few regulations 
would be made which went beyond 
the absolute requirements of the 
law itself. 

These are only samples of the 
looseness of the proposed legal 
sale system. 

If any change in the present 
law is to be made in the interests 
of temperance and the public wel
fare it should be in the beer law. 
The most effective way to do it 
would be to return the legal ban 
to wine and beer. If, for practical 
purposes, this should be attempted 
a step at a time, then let the al
coholic limit be reduced again to 
3.2 and all sales to be made in 
places separate from other busi
ness. Restaurants, hotels and 
grocery stores should not be made 
Tnio saloons and brothels. Intoxi-

From Christian Science Monitor 
April 2 

Aftci- v.-peks d.-voted to congrc.= - ' 
.sional hearings, the bill proposing 
a thirty-hour work week for ail j 
American industry has been re
ported favorably out of committee 
and now awaiUs legislative action. 
Although a .shorter work week has 
the indorsement of most thinking 
persons, a rigid standard set by 
law seems not the best method of 
attainment. Instead, each code 
authority should arrange for its 
own industry the shortest feasible 
set of hours 

iruo of bo-.h mnnuiil workers and 
some v.irip-.ies of workers using 
machinery. Hcnco .shorter hours 
can bi co:-ivpo:-i.̂ atod for by clo.ser 
application .-̂o I'nat final output is 
not decrca.sed in proportion to the 
cut in hour.s. Other industries 
and jobs fall between these ex
tremes. 

Again, .•̂ ome indu.stries are con
tinuous. In such cases a system 
using four shifts of workers at 
six hours can .sometimes produce 
more good.s at less co.st than three 
shifts at eight hours. This Is so 
because operatives can maintain a 
speedier pace for .shorter periods 
than long; al.so because losses of 

f h r , f r n ^ ^ ' f ' ; , T ' ' ^ ' ' f ' " P P ° ^ l ^ l c a n U . if sold at all, should be 
H H n^?*^^ ' ' " ? \^^': ^.^^yi handled In places confined to this 
did not know or had forgotten iQ-- ^^ue Historv has shown the 
that history showed that the le- Seed for s u S S r a U o n 
galized t.-affic had always ,need for such separaion. 
duced lhe.se same results but m] O "̂" ^^^^y ^ ^ indicated afresh 
far greater volume. -Very soon j 
after it went into effect these in 

Industries vary greatly as to the ,̂ , , , ,, ... „*K«-
influence upon them of the work- "me for lunch periods or o her 
Ing time. At one extreme, worker.^ j Purposes are eliminated. But other 
are mere attendants upon ma-1 

leilipciit. p\ibiic .spirited support-
er.s of the change were disillu-
.sioned. Trouble from drink was 
vastly increased and the promised 
benefit.s did not appear. The sel
fish friends of liquor were highly 
gratified and began to push for an 
even more favorable set-up for 
themselves. 

With only four meetings of the 
commission, and one of them a 
public hearing, It Is plain that no 
very thorough work can have been 

I tion, especially of youth, as to the 
nature and effects o'f the use of 
alcohol, the historic lawlessness of 
the liquor business and the need 
for clean, clear-minded and law 
abiding citizens. To this end the 
home, the church and the public 
schools should work with thor
oughness. And public officials 
have a heavy responsibility in this 
same direction. 

OEORGE A. BASSETT, 
LILLIAN F. COOPER, 
ERNEST L. CONVERSE. 

drastic reduction from former j better plan. But If this power is 
! industries are nol adapted to con- ' practices. Finally, a law fixing i permitted to rest with the code 

chlnery in this case the efforts' *»""°"^ operation, for they lack i ^^grk time is only as good as its j authorities, labor must have a 
of workers have .slight effect upon markets foi- the extra products, or ^ administration; a hostile execu-; place equal to employers at the 

are located where the labor supply tive can almost nullify a law by 1 council table. The real reason why 
even in the.se times is insufficient indifferent laxity toward offen- ' petition is made for a legal defi-
to furni.sh four .shifts. jders. nition of the work day is that or-

Moreover. to a few industries a I An Inelastic law. then, would! ganized employers never have 

output, for it is the machine that 
determines results. Consequently 
output Is almost directly propor
tional to the hours that the ma
chines operate; shorter hours lead 
to lessened production at higher j less than they have hitherto different Industries, and would be or reason for a shorter work pe-
overhead costs. At the other ex-'worked, while for other industries unjust because Inequitable. To let rlod than the one to which they 
treme workers alone determinoa sudden imposition by law of a each code authority arrange its:were accustomed. Smployers i^eed 
how much is turned out; this Is i thirty-hour week would mean a own shortest feasible hours is a Ithe goad ot Uie labor viewpoint. 

thirty-hour week is only slightly I have greatly differing effects in! been able to see any practicality 

w-
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•«E WAS l^MIEWC^S 
TROUBADOUR 

history. 

By EtMO SCOTT WATSON 
T WAS a Scotch poUUeal writer who, 

I more than two centuries a'so, said In 
sobstance: "I care not wbo makes a 
nation's laws if I have the making 

' of Its ballads." but It remained for an 
American to fflve real significance to 
that oft-qaoted — and usuall; mis
quoted—saying. With bnt few excep
tions, the fame of the hundreds of 
onr lawmakers has scarcely survived 
their brief moment on the stage of 

but tbe fame of Stephen Foster has 
endured for nearly a century and seems likely 
to endure for centuries to come. For he was 
the man who' wrote some of a nation's best-
loved ballads and a new biography of him by 
John Tasker Howard, published by the Thomas 
T. Crowell company, bears the appropriate title 
of '̂Stephen Foster. America's Troubadour." 

Considering tbe place which Foster and bis 
•ongs hold In the hearts of his countrymen, tt 
ia also appropriate that tbe birthday of the 
nation shonld also be his birthday. For he was 
bom on July 4, 1826, the fiftieth anniversary of 
the signing of the Declaration of Independence, 
and at noon on that day he was asbered Into 
the world to the tnne of "Hall Colambla." "Yan
kee Doodle." "Hall to the Chler and "The Star 
Spangled Banner," played by blaring bands, 
"while cannon with their noisy salutes shook the 
gronnd so heavily that some were afraid they 
wonld disturb the delicate, though accustomed, 
operation at the White Cottage" in Lawrence-
TlUe. Pa. (now a district In the dty of Pitts-

, burgh): 
The reference to the "accustomed operation" 

is to the fact that the new member of the Foster 
family was the ninth child born to William B. 
and Eliza Foster and "had Stephen been the 
first, rather than tbe ninth child his wife had 
borne him, William B. Foster might not have 
felt as free to absent himself from his home at 
noon on that 4th of Jul.v." But that does not 
necessarily mean that such events were too com
monplace to keep William Foster at the side of 
his wife. For he was a prosperous merchant 
and trader, a leading citizen of the community 
on the banks of the Allegheny river and on that 
particiilar occasion an assistant to the mayor 
of Pittsburgh in the conduct of the Independence 
Day celebration—a good reason for his absence 
from the White Cottage. 

A part of the celebration was an "excellent 
dinner" at which 13 toasts (In honor of the Thir
teen Original States) were given and William 
Foster "came second, as first vice president of 
the day, following the mayor, who drank to "The 
United States of America.' Foster toasted The 
independence of tlti United States' . . . 'ac
quired by the Mood and valour of onr venerable, 
progenitors. To us tbey bequeathed tlie dear 
bought Inheritance; to our care and protection 
they consigned It; and the most sacred obliga
tions are npon us to transmit the glorious pur
chase, unfettered by power, to onr Innocent and 
beloved offspring.' Was he thinking of his latest 
offspring, of whose coming by this time he must • 
have known?" 

Under the circumstances the newcomer In the 
Foster household perhaps should have been given 
a name In keejJlng with the Importance of that 
day, for It was one of tlie most slsnlfieant Inde
pendence days In our history In that It saw the 
d^ath of two former Presidents—Thomas Jeffer
son and John Adams. A month later a relative, 
writing to the little boy's older sister, C:̂ arIotte 
Foster, asked "How does . . . the little Hero, 
for I prophecy he will be one, being born on so 
great and eventful a day. Yon certainly ought 
to call him Jefferson or Adams and no other 
name. . . ." But his mother thought other
wise. She named him Stephen Collins for the 
son of a neighbor'and chndhood friend-of-hers, 
a little boy who had died just before her son 
was born. > 

The youngest member of a large family, Ste
phen was both petted and spoiled, bnt he seems' 
never to have been very well understood by the 
other Fosters. His aptitude for music came Into 
evidence early. When he was two. he would 
place his sister's guitar on the floor and. bending 
over It, pick out harmonies from Its strings. 
When he was seven he was takpn Into a music 
store by one of his brothers. There he saw a 
flageolet, picked It np and was plaj-lng a tune 
upon It before his brother realized what he was 
doing. 

At the ape of thirteen Ste-phen was taken by 
his older brother, William, to Towanda. Pa., so 
he could attend Athena aendem.v at Tioga Point, 
not far airay. But the boy was homesick at 
Athens and spent much of his time with his 
brother at Towanrta. attendine the Towandn 
academy as well as the one at Tlnf:.i Point He 
was not a particiiLirly apt stiidpnt and about 
the only Importnnoe there is to this period In his 
career Is that dnrinc this time he composed his 
first music, "The Tioga Walt?.," arr.Tnspd for 
fonr flutes and written for thp commencement 
erercises at Athens, upon whirh occasion Ste
phen plaj-pd the le.idine part hlnisolf, whilp three 
other students pln,%-ed the rpm.iinins p.irts. 

In 1.S41 StephPD pntprpd JplTprson college 
Bt Cnnonshurc, Pa., 19 milps frnm his home at 
Plttshursh, and staypd In this Institution Jnst 
seven days. Then, overcome hj- homesickness. 
he left college, never again to sppk a forma! 
education. A year later he composed the mnslc 
for his first song "Open Thy l/attice. I.ove." a 
poem written by Oeorge P. Morris which had 
appeared In a supplpment to the New Mirror. 

It was Issued as a two-page gone, without title 
page, with this bending on the first page 

OPEN THY LATTICK I.OrUl 
Composed for and dedicated 

to 
Miss Susan E. Pentland 

Of Pittsburgh 
by L. C. Foster 

T.Ines from the New Mirror 

Says his biographer: "Poor Stephen. th(> pnTv 
llsher failed to print his name correctly on his 
very first song!" Perhaps It was prophetic of the 
long list of misfortunes that wpre to be his 
throughout his career. 

It was during this period that the first negro 
minstrel shows hegan to appear on the American 
scene and Pittsburgh seems to have enjoyed Its 
share of them. Foster "found the songs of the 
current minstrel show.<i crude, vulgar Jlftlea that 
•truck the popular fancy, but which neverthe-

f •• s ' V « , ••<T'.'' * ' ' "fnlaiiitii Mil 

' i£ ' ' '^ MEMORIAL TO 
STEPHCM a FOSTER 

PITTSBURO 

F IRST PAGES O F " M A S S A ' S I N D E 
COUD; COLD G R O U N D " 

less were lyrics and song^ that In spite of their 
vulgarity actually represented something defi
nitely American. Stephen made of this class of 
music a literature that Is well worth preserving 
—he brought artistry and sincerity to a medium 
that before his entry had reeked of the alley 
and the barroom." 

The gayest of them all is "O, Susanna!" writ
ten when Stephen was a blithe yonng blade of 
nineteen. He had a half dozen boon companions, 
youths of his own age. who met regularly twice 
a week to sing at Stephen's home. They brought 
their banjos and guitars with them, and called 
themselves "Knights of the Square Table." It 
was for this group that Stephen wrote m^ny of 
his finest and earliest songs, Including "Louisi
ana Belle," "Uncle Ned" and "O, Susanna 1" The 
latter was Immediately taken up by all the min
strel shows, of which there were a great number 
then on the roud. It also became the marching 
song and the campQre song of the Forty-niners 
on their way to the gold fields of California. 

For "0, Susanna!" Foster received $100. an 
event which determined his career for him. 
"Imagine my delight In receiving SIOO In cash!" 
he wrote later. "Though this song was not suc
cessful, yet the two S50 bills I received for It 
had the effect of starting me on my present 
vocation." 

Of all the popular songs that had their birth 
on American soil In Foster's time, his were the 
only ones that lived. The others were sung for 
a year or two and forgotten. Curiously enough, 
Stephen imagined that his songs would be for
gotten as quickly as the others. It never seemed 
to-occur to him that they might have ;he seeds 
of Immortality In them. Proof of this was to be 
found In hi.s willingness, after receiving $1,600 
In royalties for one of his songs in six years, to 
sell the copyright for.$100 In the belief that Its 
day was nearly spent and It would not be likely 
to bring In more than that So he presented 
"0. Susanna!" and "Old Uncle Ned" to W. C. 
Peters, a friend of the family who was In the 
music publishing business and who proceeded to 
make SIO.OOO out of them. 

Foster's IndifTerence to what became of his 
songs led to their being copyrighted by other 
person.s. Even in the case of "Old Folks at 
Home." a song which bec.ime world-famous and 
which Mr. Howard believes has been printed 
more often than either "Home, Sweet Home" or 
"Annie I-nurie," he authorized, for a small con
sideration, the publication under the name of 
E. P. Christy, who headed the Christy minstrel.s. 

.Morrison roster has related how his brother 
esme to him with a letter from E. P. Christy 
askine the composer to write a song for him to 
sine hefore it was piihlished. 

Morrison told Stephen not to do It unless 
rhrlsty paid him. A form of aereement was 
drawn up and the paper was sent to Christy. 
Aftprw.nrd, wlien the sons hnd t-ecome closely 
associated with Thristy's name and had been 
copyrichted wish his name as author and com
poser, Ptpphen wrote to Christy to permit him to 
claim It as liis own. He wrote humbly: "On 
receipt of yoi;r free consent to this proposition, 
I w-ill. If yon wish, wiliincly refund you the 
money wlilrh yon paid me on that song, though 
It may have heen sent nie for other oon.sldera-
tlons than tlie one in (]UPstion. and I promise in 
addition to write yon an openinc chorus In my 
best stylo, free of charge, and In any other way 
to advance your interests hereafter. I find I 
cannot w-rite at all unless I write for public «p-
prohntlon and eet credit for what I write." 

Although Stephen had told Christy that he 
could accomplish little so long as "Old Folks 8t 
Home" stared him In the face with another 
man's name on It and althoueh he expressed 
the hope that the singer woi:ld appreciate an 
author's feelings In the case, there Is no record 
of « reply from Christy, and It was a long, long 
time before Foster's name appeared on the song. 
Although Morrison Foster said Stephen received 
S.'VX) for the sone, he confessed to a friend In 
New York that he got from SIO to SI.") for his 
eonga from Christy, but that he received two 
cents a copy for the lOO.OOO copies of the first 
edition which was soon exhausted. Adeline Patti 
and Christine Nilsson helped to mnke the song 
popular by singing It In their concerts. 

The story has often heen told of how the 
Suwannee river, a small stream In Florida which 
Stephen never saw, or even knew of me to 

ORIGIMAU COVER , 
DESIGN OF A POPULAR FXJSTER SONG 

(All photographs from Howard's "Stephen Fos
ter, America's Troubadour," courtesy, Thomaa Y. 
Crowed company.) 

«^ ® 
be Immortalized In the "Old Folks at Home." 
His brother, Morrison Foster, told It first In hts 
biography of Stephen—that the composer wanted 
the name of some southern river two syllables In 
length, rejecting both Pedee and Yazoo, which 
Morrison suggested. Then the latter took down 
an atlas and Suwannee was found. "That's It 
exactly," the brother reports Stephen as saying, 
and continues: "He left the office, as was his 
custom, abruptly, without saying another word, 
and I resumed my work." 

Although Mr. Howard admits the ring of au
thenticity, he doubts the exactness of the account 
of the Incident as here set down. "We know 
from Stephen's workbook," he says, "that Pedee 
was probably not Morrison's suggestion, but 
rather Stephen's first Idea, one with which he 
was dissatisfied." 

The decade 1850 to 1860 was to be Stephen 
Foster's heydey. In 1850 he was married to Jane 
McDowell. In 1852 he wrote "Massa's in the 
Cold, Cold Ground"; began efforts to have him
self acknowledged as the rightful author of 
"Old Folks at Home," and with his wife took 
that memorable steamboat trip to New Orleans, 
the rich fruit of which was to be the song, "My 
Old Kentucky Home," copyrighted In 1853. What 
claim the state of Kentucky may have npon this 
song Mr. Howard discusses at length. Stephen 
had cousins living In the beautiful mansion 
known as Federal Hall In Bardstown, and that 
he visited them there Is certain. Beyond that 
Ho-nard is not willing to go. The house vras re
cently purchased by the state and made a Fos
ter shrine. How-ever, although he was to write 
llter,illy hundreds more of songs, this marvelous 
piece, with Its haunting "good-night" line, was 
never to be surpassed by Stephen. 

N. Foster's newest biographer treats the subject 
of his marriage cautiously, declaring that Jane 
doul.tless put up with a great deal of nonsense 
and thnt It would have required a saint to be
come the perfect wife for Stephen Foster. But It 
.seerns that Jane had some Irritating ways, such 
as talking during concert-s, which must have 
heen exasperating Indeed to her sensitive hus
band. Mr. Howard thinks It probable that she 
nageed him. They had a child, Marlon, but the 
dreamy Stephen may not have been very good 
at family life. His efliclent wife subsequently 
learned to make her own living as a telegrapher. 

They lived for a few yeara with Stephen's 
family In Pittsburgh, then moved to New York 
where the composer yielded more and more to 
strone drink. Jane left him only because she 
had to earn her living, and. when he died, she 
and Morrison hastened to New York together. 

Stephen Collins Foster died on January 13, 
iSfî —gtill a young man—and he died "almost 
imrecognlzcd. a patient In a charity hospital." 
Hellevue In New York City. In the pocket of hlg 
clothes they found a small purse containing Just 
.'« cents and a slip of paper with five penciled 
words on It They were: "Dear friends and 
gentle hearts." 

"No doubt this was to have been the title of 
an unwritten song, but whatever Its Intent, the 
[ihrase describes quite perfectly the dear friend 
and gentle heart who added 'Old Folks at Home' 
and a dozen other Immortal songs to the world's 
spiritual riches." 

Thus, tha end of the sad saga of "America's 
Troubadour." 

O br WMt*n N«w>p»p«r l̂ alaa. 

at Body 
of Yours 

By 
JAMES W. BARTON, H. D. 

Psoriasis Cured by Fat 
Free.Oiet 

/ ^ N B of tbe sklo aliui«nu that dla-
^ ^ cvumgea iMtb pureuu and physi-
^aa Is psorlasts^wbliv acaiy patcb«M 
Uke uortar on th« skin wbicb. when 
tbe scales are peeled oft leave a 
bleedinK surface. 

Just wbat causes tbls ailment ba* 
never been discovered By uslntt 
arsenic internally (Fowlers solution) 
and ammunlated mercury on tbe scaly 
patches, must cases clear up In time, 
only to break out aguin perbaps In a 
few months. 

Tbat "nervonsness" may be a factor 
Is admitted by many skin specialists, 
as also Is tbe possibility of some gland 
disturbance in tbe body; 

Thus tbe manner In wbicb tbe body 
processes handle some foods may be 
at fault, as leaving out certain foods 
from tbe diet bas cleared up a number 
of cases. 

Some researcb men have found tbat 
It Is during tbe cold weather tbat this 
skin aliment gets worse, and point out 
tbat psoriasis does not exist in tbe 
tropics. 

Drs. O. Grttts and U. Burger, Bet-
Iln, relate some of tbelr studies whicb 
tend to show tbat tbe underlying 
cause of psoriasis is probably a dis
turbance In tbe way In wbicb the body 
uses the fat foods—cream, butter, fat 
meat 

Psoriasis may be due to the blood 
vessels of the skin allowing tbo much 
fat to tfe poured out on the surface of 
tbe skin..or because the form In whicb 
the far reaches the skin ts so altered 
thar irrltarlnn arises. 

In any case as It Is the fats that 
cause the trouble, cutting dowo on tbe 
fats should be good treatment 

To prove this Doctors Qrutz and 
Burger stopped all otber forms of 
treatment tn eleven cases, and simply 
omitted the fats tn the diet. 

Wbat was the result? 
In four cases that bad resisted all 

other forms of treatment, leaving out 
the fats In the diet' resulted In a com
plete cure; In five*cases considerable 
Improvements were observed and two 
cases stlM being treated, likewise show 
Improvement 

• • • 
High Blood Pressure 

TT H A S been carefully estimated tbat 
* one In every 1,UUU people die an
nually as a result of diseases asw^ 
elated with blgb blood pressure, yet 
all physicians know that certain pa
tients may Uve many years In good 
health, despite well marked blgb blood 
pressure. 

Why Is It possible for some Indi
viduals with very high blood pressure 
to live to a good age whereas others 
live but a few years after the high 
blood pressure Is discovered? 

Dr. Edward J. Stleglltz, In Illinois 
Medical Journal, states that the cause 
of high blood pressure is anything 
which Injures or Irritates the muscle 
wall of the blood vessel and thus 
causes these muscular or elastic fibers 
to contract more than the normal 
amount 

Now there are a number of things 
which will Injure or Irritate the blood 
vessel, - therefore the treatment de
pends upon Just wbat Is causing tbe 
trouble in each particular case. As 
some of the causes can be removed or 
their effects lessened, and others can
not you can see that some cases are 
likely to live for a long time and 
others live but a few years. 

For Instance something may be sim
ply Irritating the blood vessels, and Its 
muscular walls tighten In an effort to 
overcome It Just as waste material 
from the food In the Intestine irritates 
or stimulates the muscuiar walls 
of the Intestine to tighten and thus 
push this waste outward and down
ward. 

In this case there Is no real damage 
being done to tbe wall of the blood 
vessel and when the irritating sub
stance Is removed, and no more, or at 
least very little Is present the blood 
pressure comes back to normal or near 
to tbe normal point. 

If however the blood vessel Is so 
Injured or damaged that the muscle or 
elastic tissue ts replaced by hard 
fibrous tissue then the blood pressure 
will ne high and must continue to re
main high. 

The thought then Is that where the 
elastic tissue o( the vessels Is simply 
being Irritated causing a son of 
spasm, then by removal of this Irrlta 
tlon the blood pressure should be re
duced and the life span be al?out nor
mal. Infection from teeth, tonsils, 
gall bladder or Intestine may be the 
cause. 

But when the Infection has lasted 
for some time and the elastic coat is 
damaged, nothing but careful living-
mental end physical—Is likely to pre
serve life. 

fCoDTTl«ht.)—WND SartPle*. 

Tlia Hubbard Medal 
The Hubbard medal Is an award 

conferred by the Natlonai Geo
graphic society "In recognition of 
the services to mankind of those who 
labor to push back the horizons of 
geography." The medal takes Its name 
from Gardiner Greene Hubbard, the 
founder aod first president of the so
ciety. Its ezcluslveness Is probably 
what gives the medal Its chief distlnc-
tloa It has been awarded only to 
Peary. Amundsen. Gilbert Shackleton. 
StefansBon. Bartlett Byrd, Lindbergh 
and Mrs. Lindbergh. 

Howe About: 
A Possible Comrade 
Veteraxis* Expense v 
Preaching to Oneself 

ei Ball Sjadlou*.—WNU SarrtM. 
• t i i i i i >.^.«,^.«.<»ai^.' 

By ED HOWB 
TT IS a greet comfort to me to at-
* tract a little favorable attention 
from nice people. "This morning I re
ceived an agreeable letter from a gen
tleman of eighty-four wbo Is stlU at 
work as a doctor tn Brooklyn. N. Y., 
1 sbonld like to talk to blm; old peo
ple still able to carry on with rea
sonable credit and efficiency Interest 
me. How do tbey- meet the varlou» 
problems that confront me? How d» 
they sleep? What best "agrees with 
them" in food? I dislike a man^ I 
bave known many years, although h» 
bas never viciously offended me; ia ' 
my efforts to get away from him I fear 
I may h^ome Impolite. What would 
this fine old doctor In Brooklyn, wh» 
has kept a sound grip on himself, rec
ommend In sucb a'Vase? The unneces
sary follies of the young annoy me, 
although I know I shoald submit to 
them gracefully, as tbe old submitted 
to me when I was a young bore. How 
does this man of real intelligence 
handle newspaper heroes? Some of 
tbe cheaper ones annoy me more than 
is good for me. Pd rather go to 
Brooklyn and .see this man than go 
around the world. I bave a notion b» 
has as ipucb medical knowledge as any 
of tbem, and more ̂ common sensa I 
bad snch a friend a few years ago^ 
but be died, and I greatly miss blm. 

• • a 
A reader writes me: "I am one of 

yonr few admirers. My only objection 
to you is frequent repetition of tbe 
belief that the better a man behaves, 
the better he will get along. I think 
this is true; that there Is no greater 
or more Important truth. But because 
of my belief in this sound doctrine I 
do not behave any better. It Is further 
proof of your doctrine that evangelists, 
are bores, and do more harm than 
good. We all believe in temperance, 
but because of tiresome preaching of 
It even the women and children are 
in danger bf becoming drunkards." 
. . . I still believe In a man preach
ing to himself a good deal; If he tries 
long enough, he will be able to maKe 
considerable progress, In spite of bis 
weaknesses, and find the going easier. 

• '• • 
Gen. Frank T. Hlnes, himself a vet

eran In the World war, and at pres
ent administrator of veterans' affairs 
In the United States, lately said In a 
public address: "Statistics show Brit
ish annual payments of $38 per ma!> 
returned dead or wounded, the French 
$53, and the Unlteid States $2,6.')$" 

. Here Is an official statement 
that In a certain Item of public ex
pense, the United States pays $2,600 
per year more than England or France. 
I have never seen an equally startling 
exhibit of American extravagance. 
. . . General Hlnes further said; 
"To the veterans who came through 
the war unscathed, the government 
owes , . . nothing more than It owes 
to any other loyal citizen. I can see 
no Justification for a veteran who Is 
well able to provide for himself ap
plying to his government for aid. If 
we are to teach our young men thnt 
service to their country means that 
government -thereafter must reward 
snch service. Irrespective of need, 
then we are undermining the very 
foundation of good citizenship." . . . 
At a recent congressional investigation 
of the subject It was stated that three 
out of four men In government hos
pitals are there for ailments IJ^ 
caused by their war labors; also, that 
all aid to veterans costs United States 
taxpayers nearly a billion dollars year
ly, has cost since the war about six 
billions, and will cost twenty-one bil
lions by 194,1. . . . Veterans' relief 
win become the dominant Issue lo the 
Immediate future; It has been so ex
travagantly and dishonestly adminis
tered the people must revolt The 
three official statements quoted above 
shonld be preserved for future refer
ence. 

• • • 
A lucky man Is usually a smart and 

careful man. I thought of this lately, 
and thought It rather good. Next 
day I discovered one of the ancients 
of note had said It I think It was 
Goethe, whom I do not like very well. 
His "Faust," either as bnok or play, 
seems trashy to me. Still, through 
Goethe's trash runs a vein of wisdom 
that has kept tt going. I suppose a 
trace of gold would be found in ao 
assay of any of us; I frequently hear 
very ordinary men say surprisingly 
good things, and wonder whether they 
thought It up or whether the good 
thing has been floating around hun
dreds of years, free to everyl>ody, and 
I have not before heard of It 

0 » • 

Men are reasonably fair about 
everything except their money and 
their women; outside these two re
spects. In which all are grabbers, 
many of them are fairly honest 

• • * 
One man I heard of wrote to a 

friend: "I am compelled, on my trip 
to Europe this summer, to go third 
class." . . . And the friend replied r 
"I shall remain at home third class."• 
. . . The last man had truer ideas 
of the economy we must all exercise 
In time of stress. 

• a • 
Ask a man who Is to be hanged; 

"How did this happen?" and he will 
not tell the truth; his explanation will 
be a lot of explanations rejected by a 
Judge and Jary who gave him a fair 
bearing. 

iiii 
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Vast Wealth Ruled 
by 'Women in U. S. 

Huge Inheritances Pass on 
Fortunes to Females. 

Cbieago.—Tbe golden stream of 
America's wealth is gravitating Into 
tbe bands of American women. 

The prospect of women exercising 
« dominant control over the nation'a 
billions Is no longer remote, for, from 
the wife of the wage earner, with ber 
Utcben clutch on the family purse 
strings, to the great queens of In-
lierited finance, women Uttle by little 
are possessing tbe nation's wealth for 
themselves. 

The days not so long ago when the 
country marveled over tbe legendary 
Tlches of Hetty Green, "first woman 
nllUonalre," have given way to every-
<Iay acceptance of the many women 
"Who now possess colossal fortunes. 

Control Viast Sums. 
Doris Duke, granddaughter of the 

late James B. Duke, is now in control 
«f $10,000,000 of the Duke tobacco for
tune. By 1936, when she will come in
to full control of her complete Inheri
tance of $50,803,000, she will be the 
richest girl In the world. 

Right now she ranks second In ac
tual holdings to Barbara Button, who 
recently married Prince Alexis Mdi-
•vanl of the Russian province of Geor
gia. She Inherited one-third of the 
458,000,000 left by her grandfather, the 

Laetare Medalist 

5BS»s:i^;;:^^€:;2^2;;2te5a^ei 

Mrs. Genevieve Uarvan Brady, New 
Tork philanthropist was awarded the 
I>aetare medal for 1934 by the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, South Bend, 
Ind. This was the university's flfty-
firsi annual award of the medal, 
which Is designed to honor an out
standing member of the Catholic lalty 
In this country. Mrs. Brady, the 
eleventh woman to receive it, is vice 
chairman of the National Women's 
Committee oa Welfare and Relief 
Mobilization. 

late Frank W. Woolworth, dime store 
king. 

WhUe these two girls are tbe most 
glittering examples of women with 
legendary wealth, there are thirty 
others in the United States currently 
reporting annual incomes of over 
$1,000,000 each. Their average In
come, indeed, was $2,062,190—and that 
means that their fortunes ran into tre
mendous sums. 

Tbe complete astounding picture of 
bow far the women of the United 
States have already come in their in
stinctive program of corralling the 
monejr made by. men in a nan's coun
try has Jnst been presented by econo
mists. 

Published by tbe University of Chi
cago, the snrvey, "Women and 
Wealth," directed by Mary Sydney 
Branch of Western college at Oxford, 
Ohio, shows; 

Survey Gives Facts. > 
That women millionaires are now as 

plentiful as men. 
. That women are the benficlarles of 

more than half the estates left by ei
ther men or women. 

That they receive more than two-
thirds of the value of all the legacies 
through which these estates are dis
tributed. 

That an average of S8 per cent, or 
more than nine thousand millions of 
all Income reported under the federal 
Income tax, Is received by women. 

That of the 18,000,000 stockholders 
In the United States, women comprise 
7,740,000. 

Tbat women. In 1928, owned more 
than twenty thousand millions of the 
total of ninety-two thousand millions 
worth of capital stock In all American 
corporations. 

That 48 per cent of all thdse leaving 
enough property to be subject to In
heritance tax are women. 

That women annually are the re
cipients of 80 per cent or more of the 
death claims paid by life Insurance 
companies, receiving. In 1931, the stag
gering total of $732,115,607. 

And that they are named benefici
aries of eighty-seven thousand millions 
of the one hundred and nine thousand 
millions of life Insurance outstanding. 

AU this, too, only a few generations 
from the days when women's economic 
status was Uttle better than that of a 
child or a slave! 

2,000 Volts to Bar 
Escapes From Jail 

Crockett, Texas.—Rewards for 
capture of criminals come high, so 
Sheriff J. L. Hazlett will erect a 
12-foot barbed wire fence around 
the Brazoria county Jail here and 
charge It with 2,000 volts of elec
tricity. 

He announced his plans follow
ing the escape of Barl (Baby Face) 
Joyner, southwest bank robber and 
prison breaker, after he had paid 
$50 reward to Arkansas officers to 
bring Joyner here. 

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode 

EGGS HAR or/ 
W£EVIL% IN GRAIN 

STORED IN ELEVATOKS 
CAN BE KILLED BY RADIO 
WAVEŜ  BUT WITHIN A 
CEW DAYS DORMANT 
UNAPPGCTED EOOS 
HATCH OOT N 6 W 
WEEVILS. 

SHIP TO A I R -
CATAPULTING PLANES 

PROM SMiPs S A V E S T W O 
DAYS IN TRANSPORTING 
PAST A T L A N T I C M A I L 

Kwint wa. 

"Your Spirit Shines 
Through You" 

By 
LEONARD A- BARRETT 

William James, who was one of 
America's most eminent psychologists, 

coined the phrase, 
' ^ e p r a g m a t i c 
test," by which he 
meant that experi
ence was the test 
of reality. Many 
speakers and writ
ers frequently won
der why tbe prod
uct of their skill 
does not merit a 
w i d e r influence. 
Tbe answer might 
be found in Wil
liam James* defini
tion of pragma-
Usm. "Only that 

wbicb is real merits recognition." Any 
speaker, regardless of his message, 
WlU always have an audience If bis 
message (s a product of his experience. 
The actor, like the artist, wins the 
approval of admiring friends only 
when they are attracted by what Is 

Morning Ensemble 

•WW 

Three-quarter length coat of pale 
woolen angora material, with gloves of 
the same material. The dress is in 
black taffeta. A Molineux creation. 

real. Pretense, sham and hypocrisy 
repel. Sincerity, Integrity and reality 
attract. The philosopher Hume was 
asked why he went to church to hear 
a certain minister. "Tou do not be
lieve what he says," remarked his In
quiring friend. "No," replied Hume, 
"I do not believe a word of it but the 
minister believes It." The average 
man is willing to go a long way with 
another person even though he rad
ically differs with him. providing that 
person Is not a "bluff," 

The same principle holds true In aU 
phases of life. It Is the basic law of 
success In the economic world. Re
move confidence from business and you 
bave bankruptcy. Faith Is the es.senee 
of credit. A character lonn Is not 
common tn large financial circles. 
What creates confidence In credit Is 
a tested experience. Respect for In
tegrity Is the most Important asset In 
a business man's career. 

People believe In us If we believe In 
ourselves. It should not be difficult 
to persuade another to our point of 
view, tf our argument expresses a 
personal belief and experience. 

"Almo.̂ t thou persundest me to be a 
Christian." said Felix to Paul—no won
der. A salesman will not get orders 
If he does not thoroughly believe In 
the value of the article he sells. A 
manufacturer soon loses his clientele 
If he falsifies the product of his fac
tory. 

In the tragedy of Macbeth we read, 
"Xour spirit shines through you." 

e by W M t t n N•wlp•,^•r TTntoB-

Fever S»t* Record 
Johnstown, Pa.—Temperatnr* of 

nine-year-old Francis Mervlne, Twin 
Rocks, readied 109.S degrees, tbe high
est erer recorded b « ^ shortly before 
hts death from pneumonia, pbyslelans 
revealed 

"^ Bt) Lvdla L« Baron Walker 
/To/a 

TUB principal requisites fur aU 
work baskets are identlcaL To 

these eacb pefrson adds otber tblngs 
wbld) sbe flnds helpful In ber own 
sewing ventures. To her these are es
sentials also bnt since tbey are not to 
every one, they cannot be universal 
requisites. I am giving my Idea of es
sentials with occasional notes of rea
sons and explanation. 

First and foremost come needles 
and threads. In wblch category are in

cluded sewing silks, 
darning c o t t o n s , 
silks and yams of 
wool or mixtures. 
In the attlngs for 
this basket we shaU 
Include d a r n i n g 
materials. H o w-
ever, let me add. 
It Is a better plan 
to have a darning 
basket and a sew
ing basket fitted 
separately. S o m e 
day In the near fu
ture I am having 
an article on work 
bags, baskets, ta
bles, screens, etc., 
and their various 
advantages. 1 now 
give fittings only. 

T h e n e e d l e s 
.should be In assort
ed sizes, and kept 
In a needle book, 
preferably w i t h 
several leaves, one 
for flue, one for 

medium, ond another for coarse 
needles of the kind best suited to the 
person. There should be some pack
ages of needles also In reserve. 

Threads. 
In white threads there should be 

numbers 40, 60, TO, 80. and either 90 
or. 100 for very fine stltchery, 1.000 
linen Is preferable to 100 cotton as It 
Is very fine and very strong. Include 
a large spool of basting cotton. This 
Is a low-priced cheap grade of thread 
with an extra smooth finish. Just the 
thing fnr basting. It does not resist 
wear like ordinary thread, and It Is 
Inadvisable to use it io its stead. In 
black thread, 40 and TO are needed. A 
spool of coarse shoe button thread may 
be added. It will be needed If any 
member of the family wears button 
shoes. Black and white silk are im
portant and such other colors as are 
needed In sewing done at the time. 
Size A Is right. 

Scissors In at lenst two sizes, shears 
and smaller ones, will he needed. Four 
pairs are often included, the smallest 
size for snipping threads, the largest 
for cutting out materials. Buttonhole 
scissors, once essential, are not nowa
days, A well-protpcted razor blade Is 
recommended as a great help when 
ripping seams. 

An pmery for polishing needles, and 
making them slip easily through tex
tiles Is a requisite not to he over
looked. Even when needles get slight
ly rusty, they can be restored to use
fulness hy running thera briskly back 
and forth through the emery ball. 
Wax is another esisentlaL This Is for 
the thread. It smoothA> It aod pre

vents its knotting. !( binds together 
tbe inflnltesmal filaments of strands 
and tends to IncrMse tbe strength of 
tbe thread. Silk Is not waxed. Cotton 
and linen are. The otlvsr requisites 
are tape measure, common pins, and 
a thimble. 

Work for Spare Hours. 
It is surprising the amount of sew

ing or fancy work which can be done 
in odd moments, provided the tblngs 
are ready to work on. and are con
veniently at hand. It is by taking ad
vantage of such moments tbat mend
ing can be gotten out of the way with
out ado. Stockings can be darned and 
ready to wear without the annoying 
necessity of last minute stitches. And 
embroideries, knitting or crocheting 
can be accomplished to lend beauty to 
household linens, wearing apparel, 
and accessories. 

The woman who takes advantage of 
time lo the ways suggested should 
bave several work bags or attractive 
work baskets at what we may call 
strategic points, that ts, where she 
would be likely to stop and rest or 
chat occasionally. 

When It comes to fancywork (I 
rather. like this old-time name. It so 
definitely Indicates It as having ele
ments of luxury even though It may 
also have practical element), oo kind 
Is barred that can be put Into Its bag 
or basket together with the tools of 
stltchery. For example here are some 
well-suited types, knitting and crochet
ing, tatting, embroidery bead work 
and weaving which Is done without a 
loom. This Is found In net weaving 
which Is really a type of darning, and 
Danish weaving done over and about 
threads from which the cross strands 
have been pulled away. In knitting 
and crocheting, such things as sweat
ers, and dresses come under this cate
gory of fancywork, for they are not 
actually the work of necessity but of 
quality and beauty of workmanship. 

e . Ben Syndlenta.—WNU Service. 

Makes-Record Toss 

Henry Dreyer of Rhode Island State 
college won the 35-pound weight throw 
in the annual Indoor intercollegiate 
meet In New Tork with a record toss 
of 55 feet 2>4 Inches. 

Sultana Introduces Number Eleven 

ireWttutiantBacaamnmUiVieitejpt 

dependable. >U-
TONIGHT ttm At an dni.mi% 

gUti*—oalrSSe. 

^TUMS'Q^'ssg^rs^ggr 

Spralu tad 
Mesiitb. 

Baekach* 
SwoUca Jalat% 

quickly re.lleved. 
Bend lOe for immple Rellevena." BeUeveoe 

" " C u i p M J " - - -Co , TSS A v e , Detroit. Mick. 

OLO AOB PEKSIOM IKTOSMATIOH 
Send tuiixip. 

amOtt LKHMAK - . Hamboldt, K M . 

BzelHUue Letter*, Catds. Brei7wliere.nee, 
yuATtTVewt, Box S7S. lUneheiter, N. H. 

suitiuut, tbe most noted polar oeer in tbe world, introduces ber newest— 
•nd sIsTeatb—cub te visitors at the Washington park see In UUwankes, the 
only place ia the world where polar buars hSTs besa bora sad nlssd la cap
tivity. AH of Saltana's 11 children sre wsU tad happj. 

Y«t only 
5 minutes from Times Square 

When yoo come to New York 
of course ^oa want to be coa<. 
Tcniently situated—bat to fnlly 
enjoy your visit—choose a 
quietly located hoteL 
Here yoa wi l i find s mosi 
convenient location, a refined 
residential atmosphere and a 
most economical scale of rates. 

SQUARE Hoid, 

Sweeten Breath by 
Purifying Your System 

OSensiTe breath —ia msay cases se 
Tery embarrassiac — may aot be a 
month condition out sometiaies oao 
deep dowB in the body. Cleanse aad 
clear die iatestiaal tract proav^T sad 
safely by ttsiac 

Dnlhie^m^dr 
IlielhieFamUjrLaxaIhe 

This pnre herb medidae "̂ "tBhtF ae 
harsh irritants — it is a safe aid ts 
good health, which may be more 
qnickly attained whea constipaiiea is 
aot prevaleat Good for kiddies too. 
. . . SuccessfnUy used for 81 yesis. 
Mr. EL Wolf, Cambridge, (Mass.) 
dninist , says: " I have used Dr. 
True's Elixir in my family for years 
and I am so pleased with the re
sults that I offer it to my ctistomers 
npon erery opportimity with my 
personal conTictioa and confideoee 
in its results." 

OF UMl -
M NOSTKiLS—-J 

tl.2S M Onnisit, Onulpltn fiMir w n^iiit 
Alee exeelleat far Tcapermir DeeftMee 
end Bead Nobee ds* te eeomtism 

br cold*, Fla aad n r t a a i B i . 
A. O. LEONARD. Ine. 

70 Fiftb Ave.. New York Cltr 

PARKER'S 
H A I R B A L S A M 

I BiBWTW DuMlniff-Stopa B«lr SUHmr 
Inpttrte Color uid 

Boaaty to C f w aad Fedod Hair 
»e end r-^— ~ '— 

IHleeeiChiiB 
• " • ^ " j ^ I ^ & J i 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal fdr nee la 
eoeaeetiOD with Parker'iHalrBetemJUakea the 
hair eoft and flniljr. 60 canta br malloratjf ua-
Bista. Btooos Cbamieal Werti, Fmtehon^ Nix . 

.EvenCosmetlGS 
can't do this! 

dont cat at on* tftSSrSomiA ^ ooB-v WW* »« one ox l u r, 
FREE ?S!S^3t^'pS^^rS^yii 
•AMM r rovntiSot th* waate* thMoHin 
• M P L K eloK p o m aad renlt tn blMetaJ. 

GARFIELDTEA 

PIMPLY SKIN 
' MOtt flBpnT>OQ ABA MOt^BM ttOttOV 

away by daUy treatment with 

Resinol 
'•'•.t • 

•5''-;v 
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"̂  People's National 

Popular Music Week 
April 9 - April 14, 1934 

Keep Your Piano Open 

We have all the Latest Soag Hits all the time 

Special orders quicKly filled 

BUTTERFIELD'S STORE 
Telephone 31-5 Antrim, N. H. 

LEDGE VIEW POULTRY FARM 
NOTICE — Owing to the sniall number of chickens 
being raided this seaaon, we recommend that anyone 
who can should put down eggs in water glass, as the 
price later on will doubtless be doable the present price. 

Let ns supply you with either brown or white eggs 
at 23 cents per dozen in ten to thirty dozen lots. 

Arthur L. Poor, Prop. 
A n t r i m , N. H. 

Happy Day^s Express 
Prompt and Courteous Service To and From 

MancHester a n d N a s h u a 

Rates Thirty-five cts. per Cwt. on Most Goods 

Telephone 
Hillsboro S9 Antrim 28-11 Bennington 16-3 
Greenfield 28-2 Manchester 7330 Nashua 2199 

All Goods Insured 
Home CflSce-Box 203, Bennington, N. H. 

TBE AXfTRBiL RSPOglgjJ 
:•'-•':•-•' '•':•'•;•••• • : ' - ^ - : ' : ' ' - - \ . ' ' : ' : i . ' ^ ^ ^ 

ELECTRIC CIOCK^̂ /PEKCIL̂ UARPENCR 

SIMPW PRESS PENCIL GENTLY INTO WIVES 

DRIVEN BV SMALL ELECTRIC MOTOFT AND 

PENCIL IS AUTOMATICAUY SKACPSNED. 

C/4A/ / r Be OONE"? 

i > « y « v t h l i i k l I Is prectioatT Write Ray Croaa ia of thla a e w i p e p i e 

Qktir Xiiuuit ftrtfsrirr 
I'lililii.ti'-''* Kvfrv WiMliii-'ulay AtriTinxin 

Null - riliUoU I'l-il-e. • a . l i i \vfT yrkf 
Adveru^uiK Ram on AppliotMu 

M ^V. F,I,I»KKn(*K. T'l-BUSHKR 
M. !•. iV: f. D. Ki.itKKlMiK. ^ .»»i i , i ) » 

Wednesday, Apr. U. 1934 
Enwreda, thePail.oaice *t Aatrim, N. H.. u sec 

ood<l«»» Battel. 
LoBi Dlstanea TalephoiM 

Notice* ot CoDoefts, Lectufcs, Eoteitainments, etc., 
to which aa adiaitiieB ite i* charged, or Izom which > 
Reveoue i> derived, coiut be paid lor at advertU«neni< 
by the liae. 

Card* ol "Puak* *rc iiuerted at sec. each. 
Keiolutioiu ol ordiiiary4eiifth $1.00. 

I 1 ! 
Weekly News of Interest From 
a Few Towns Surrounding Aintrim 

DEERING GREENFIELD 
I 

I Miss Mar ie Johnson was a t ; Mr. and Mrs, Je r ry Watson are 
I home from Keene Normal school \ rejoicing over t he bi r th of a 

" I t Standi Between Humanity 
and Oppression" 

Obituary 9(>etry and lists ol flowen charKcd 
lot at advertising ratCA; also list of present.̂  ut 
a weddiag. ' 

Ifdr Easter. daughter. 

What Has Happened and Will 
Take ^lace Within Our Borders 

! Mrs. John Herrick is visiting i Miss Anna Flynn and Robert W. 
jher daughter, Mrs. Jason Sawyer jKingree of Berlin are enjoying a 
• and family, in East Jaffrey. 'week's vacation at the former's 
I The selectmen have been work- • °'"®' 
ling on inventories and making!. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. 
! t h^ r annual tour of assessing. 1 Thctapson of Lynn, Mass., spent 
i Mrs. Louise Locke is in Concord *^« week-end at their summei 

To Receive Inventories ! .lUen Nesmith has been the re-
!cviit guest of his grandfather, G. 

i I Miles Nesmith. 
1 The Selectmen of Antrim will be in • Wilmer Tenney and family of 
i session, at their rooms, on Friday and Arlington, Mass., recently vUited 

relatives In this village. 
Mrs. Charles Holt has recently 

b;:-e:i visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Myhaver, in Peterborough. 

caring for Mrs. R, A. Wood who 
has just returned from the hospi
tal. 

Mr. and Mrs. McLean and son | 
I have moved into the bungalow at \ 
j the Homestead, summer home of | Mr. and Mrs. William Black, 
IDr. Eleanor A. Campbell. jMisj Lizzie Black and Mrs. Harriet 
' iWelton of Hartford, Conn., wer© 

home here. 
Mrs. Maria Flynn and William 

H. Taylor of Providence. R. I.. 
spent the week-end and holiday 
with Mrs. Annie Flynn. 

At the Easter seirvice held at the . visitors with Q. D. Gould recently. 

Saturday afternoons, April 13 and 14, 
from 2 to 5 o'clock, to receive inven
tories and bear ali persons in regard 
to taxation. 

Hugh M. Graham, 
James L Patterson. 
Alfred G. Holt, 

Selectmen. 

B A N K B Y I V I A i l - ' 

HiLLseoRO mum vm& BAIK 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSLGKO, NEW HAMI'SIMRE 

A Rtpresentaiivp of ihe Hillsboio Banks is in Antrim 
Thursday morning of «ach week 

DEPOSITS made during the first three business days of the 
month draw interest from the first day of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3. Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent • $2.00 a Year 

For Sale—No. 1 Green Wood, four 
I foot and stove length, $7 and $8 per 
cord. Fred L. Proctor, Antrim. Adv. 

Arnold Cleveland and friend. Mr. 
Whitehead, from Concord. Vt., were 
recent callers on Mrs. Lottie Cleve
land. 

I 

i Mrs, H. W. Eldredge is spending a 
: portion of this week in Athoi, Mass., 
: in the family of her son. Editor H. 
Burr Eldredge. 

Miss Ellen Huntington left at our 

Mr. and Mrs; Reuben Caughey, 
01 Antrim Centre, have been spend
ing a week at their old home in 
Waltham, Mass. 

Mrs. Ellen Thayer, who is spend
ing the winter in Boston, was re
cently at her summer home here— 
Contoocook Manor. , 

B3nton Dearborn was taken to 
the Margaret Pillsbury hospital 
last week Thursday for observa
tion and treatment. 

Kjn. George D. Cummings of 
Peterborough was a business visi
tor at The Reporter office on 
Thursday of last week. 

L^st Friday, the regular meieting 
o: Molly Aiken Chapter, D. A. R., 
WIS held at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Seaver, on the Bennington-Han
cock road. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tolman and 
office on Monday morning the tirst c'..;u5htei of Nashua, former An

trim residents, were in town one 
c;.̂ .y recently, calling on relatives 

HANCOCK 

I Mayflower blossom we have seen this 
I year. April 8 is pretty early to find 
I ihis flower. 
I 
j Wanted —Your orders, for choice 
i Maple Syrup; thn best that can be 
nvade. Also Sugar Cakes. Once tried 
a customer always. Fred L. Proc
tor, Antrim. Adv. 

r.r.d friends. 
"David Harum" was the great 

a',.:iaction at the Gem Theatre 
]:ist -week, featuring Will Rogers, 

Deering Center^ church, the pastor 
Rev. Walter "P. Brockway of Fran- 1 
cestown, preached a sermon on 1 
the Easter theme. I 

Miss Almed^ Holmes, who left, 
here in March, was scheduled to''. 
pass Easter Sunday in Jerusalem, i 
Letters dated at Lisbon, Portugal, • 
were received from her recently. 

Edward F. Fulton, whose death 
occurred in Weare recently, was a 
member of the Fulton family, once 
prominent in this town. Funeral 
services were held in Henniker 
and the body will be brought here! receiving congratulations on 
for burial in the family lot in the \ birth of a son quite recently. 
Wilkins cemetery. \ j^jj. ^^^j ^^.g • Hi^am MarshaU 

A second sale of real estate \ will occupy the Nelson place which 
within the past few days is that i t^^i' recently hired of Thomais 
of the Appleton farm on the state '\ ̂ annmg. 
road, just over the line from Hills- j Î =v- and Mrs. Golden have re-
borough. This is considered one i turned fro"m their Florida trip, af-
of the finest farms in Deering.; ^^'^ having passed a pleasant sea-
Parties from New York were the : ^O" "^ '^^s South, 
purchasers. Included in the sale i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Hayes 
was a parcel of land in West Deer- , have returned to their home on 
Ing, which w ^ included in the Norway Hill, after spending the 
estate. .winter months in Wellesley, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Warner was 
in CJuincy, Mass., one day recently. 

! Mrs. Olive Bates has returned to 
.her home here from Manchester, 
;Conn. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tuttle are 
i spending a few weeks in Daniel-
isonville, Conn. 

j • Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quinn are 
the 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

By His Excellency, the Governor 

It has become increasingly im-
_,_^_._, portant that the people of ^ New 

:.nd the picture was a good on'e. A j'^^^Pshire shall be more conscious 
lot of Antrim people went to seei^^ ^-^ natural resources of our 
i:. I otato and shall think together 

In the item in last week's Re
porter, relating to the late J. Frank 

noro efiectively for the conserva
tion of these resources. 

I therefore urge our people. "Butlerfieid's Store" is the word-•-^„__„ i„i,:„_ +1,-. f.,,, <.« *' * v»»^»v»wit u i sc uui ucopie, 

April 30 to May 4, and to take Ben. Butterfield, replacing two uld 
ones which have been in use for a 
number of years. 

Little Miss Irma Beryl, four year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Ashford, of North Bennington, spent 
a week recently with her grand
mother, Mrs. Lottie Cleveland, on 
Pleasant street. 

have said th i r ty- three years age 
nou twenty- three . thought of t he many ways we all 

T"ne local American Legion Post can use, preserve and develop t he 
has an indoor baseball board in- ; resources of New Hampshire , so 
stalled a t their rooms and con- rich in beauty, heal th , and the 
3iderablc interest is being, created opportuni ty for profit and pleas-
^mong the young fellows in ure. 
throwing the dar ts . , During the past year the cooper-

Among the cadet teachers as- at;oii of Federal and Sta te Gov-

All users of automobiles ought to 
! know that the Eldredge Insurance 
I Agency writes policies on autos in 
I reliable mutual companies. The ser
vice and protection you will 
cannot be excelled. 

signed duty by New Hampshire ^'""^^^'^ i " ^^lievrng uriemploy-
University for the rest of the f"̂ ".̂  '̂̂ ^ '^^^^ ^^ Sreat advan tage 
school year is Frances DeCapot, of ° ^^f "'^""^^ °^ Conservation. Our 
Ant.-im. who is to teach algebra a t ^°'^^^^ =^''^^1 ^ave been developed, 
Che Dover High school. our recreat ional facilities have 

been increased, and encouraging 
In the report of the garden club . interest has been shown in p lans 

meeting in last week's issue of The ^°^ freeing from pollution the wa-
receive Reporter, the word "animals" •'̂ ^^s of the Sta te . 

should have read "annuals" . I t ' , ^^^ "^ make Conservation Week 
was a ra the r s trange word to use ^" ^^^^ '^^ effective aid in forward-
in ruch a report. The compositor ^ " § these projects. Let it be the 

jwork, at reasonable ra te ; also avails- shouldn't find fault with his copy responsibility of each one of us to 
Student Of course, but if more care could ^̂ ^̂ "•'̂  ^^'•'^ about our forests, our 
P, , be used in preparat ion of copy "''ou-'^tains, a n d our lakes, and to 

^ : then al: tiie fault would be in our ^^'°^-' continuously for the r ight 
, Tele- office. ' ̂ ^^ °^ th is endowment , both for 
Adv.tf the advan tage and enjoyment of 

Wyman K, Flint, Antrim's Repre- New Hampshi re people and of 
sentaiive. has our thanks for a copy those who come from other pa r t s 

All kinds of typing and secretarial 

ble r^uring Summer months 
at Concord Business College. 
Newhall, Bennington, N. H. 
phone 17-2. 

CAIN IT BE D O N E ? : ByR,yc™„ 

The readers of the Reporter will be 
interested in the new adv. on fourth 
page today of "Our Beauty Shoppe," 
announcing a "New Deal" for the 
ladies. Read the adv. — something 
different than ever before, and an im-' f 
provement. o-

.Mr. and Mr.'. Irving Blossom, of ti. 

of the second amual re;.ort of the " ' such increasing numbers each 

the State of New 
year to learn of our great out-of-
coor.;. By so doing we cannot fail Comptrolier of 

Hampshire for 1933. including a to keep in mind one great and 
statoment of the financial condition lasting pu^'pose,—the making of a 

o. . . 1 1 bcLtcr and happier world. r.f state government as of June ,,;,. .^ V. , \.. * Criven ai the Council Chamber 
:'.)33. and a summary of npera-' in Concord this third day of April 

,.' ;or tho fiscal year fnied on that in the year of our Lord one thou-
C..ihai<set. .Vla.s?., who have been mak- latf. Wc are also under obligations 
ine their home the past few "monlh.« 10 .\lr. Flint for a 158-page pamphlet 
with iVrs, Genrge'W. Hunt, havo 
leased the furn-shed home of Mr. and 
.Mr.= . Fnd C. KaleiEh. Grove street, 
for the Sumn-.cr month.', and will sojn 
he in their new place of residence. 

c.mct'rning the activities of the Gen-
er;il Society i)f CoKmial Wars for 
1'. •V.h. i,i which Society he ha.n been 
q.. . t- .ictivc and sliil tr.atntains a rea! 
interest. 

:-a:-.c nine hundred and thirty-
'our and of the Independence of 
the Un.ioci States the one hundred 
ar.d iifty-cighth. 

JOHN G. WINANT. Gov. 
By Hi.s Excellency, the Governor 
W.'.'.-. the advice of the Council 

Harry E. Jack.son, 
Deputy Secretary of State. 

Topics of the Day 

Hon. Enoch D. Fuller, New 
Hampshire's Secretary of State, 
v.'as elected President of the Na
tional Convention of State Secre
taries, at St. Petersburg, Florida, 
on Thursday of last week. 

In February of this year the 
revenue from the gasoline road 
toll, reported April 4 by the State 
Treasurer, was $144,873.02 or $14,-
281.16 more than the amount of 
5130,591.86 received in the Bamei 
•.-nonth a year ago. February, 1934, 
fell below January, however, by 
i'5,9;3.54. Two months of this 
year gave the State revenue from 
the road toll that exceeded by 
532,904.29 the amount received in 
January and February, 1933. 

H O T E L 
B E L L E V U E 

ANNOUNCING - A NEW DEAL - FOR THE LADIES 
NESTLE 

( OIL PROCESS 

PERMANENT WAVER 

NESTLE 
C AUTOMATIC) 

HAIR TWEEZER 

MARCELLE'S 

WAVING IRONS 

and 

T h e Fastest Pract ical Hair Dryer in the W o r l d 

You Can Now Have Speed VTithout Sacrificing Service or Comfort 

" OUR BEAUTY SHOPPE " 
PHONE 66 

COR. WEST ST. AND JAMESON AVE. ANTRIM, N. H. 

BEACOH STREET 
BOSTON 

Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens. 

RESTAURANT 
a la carte and table d"hot< 

Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 

CAFETERIA 
Pleasant outside location f a c 
ing B o w d o i a a n d Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to-
date. A variety of foods 
Jnodcratcly priced. 

BIJROPEAN PLAN RATES 

Rooms without bath 
$2.00 Up 

Rooms with bath 
$3.00 Up 

SpeeUl ratet for 

^ennanent occupancy 

BOSTON 



Safety often lies In silence. 
• • • 

True heroes seek no medals. 
• * « 

The heart often tools the head. 
• • • 

Ability rarely descends to tricks. 
• * * 

In deceiving others we deceive onr 
selves. 

• • • 
Lose your temper and you lose the 

argument. 
• • * 

Generosity often Is merely a bid for 
popularity. 

• • • 
Oue Is rarely as glad or as miserable 

as he thinks he is. 

Gayly Decorated Bird 
The chestnut-sided warbler Is dis

tinguished by ehesfnut stripes that be
gin where Its black mustache ends. 

France's New World Po«*e(«ion 
French Guiana on the north coast 

of South America is France's only pos
session In the New world. ' 

BENNINGTON 
To Receive Inventories 

The Selectmen will be in session, 
at Town Office, on Saturday, April 
14, from 1 to 5 o'clock, to receive 
inventories and bear all persons in 
regard to taxation. 

George E. Spaulding, 
Harry W. Bronn, 
Charles M. Taylor, 

Selectmen of Bennington 

Congregational Church 

Rev. J. W. Logan, Pastor 

Sunday Morning Service 11 o'clock. 

Sunday School 12 o'clock. 

Arthur Call is taking Mr. Richards' 
place at the mill. 

y.r. and Mrs. Guy Keyser vieve at 
their bome here on Friday, for a short 
time; also called on friends, 

Mrs. Lowe, who is housekeeper at 
Mr. Martin's, entertained her'sister, 
from Francestown, one day last week. 

Charles Smith was out of town 
last week, attending a druggist's 
exiiibitlon, in Mechanics building, 
in Boston, 

Phillip Richards has been in the 
hospital, being treated for hernia. 
Mrs. Riehards went to Athoi, Mass., 
with friends during, bis absense. 

On Wednesday evening, April l l , 
a benefit entertainment will be given 
in Grange ball, for the Congregational 
church. Posters give particulars. 

Mrs. J. Dana Weston and daugh
ter, Mrs. Boutwell, and friend of 
Concord, have returned from a 
motor trip to New York City where 
they went for a week's pleasure 
trip. 

Sunday at the morning service, 
at the Congregational church, a 
missionary from China was present 
and told of his experiences there. 
A goodly number enjoyed the ser
vice. 

, The Missionary Society met with 
Miss Edith L. Lawrence this month; 
many of the Easter calendars were 
brought in. The treasurer would be 
greatly obliged if the others might be 
handed to her soon as possible. 

Thirty-two Grangers went to An
trim on last Wednesday evening as 
neigl.bors. This Tuesday was the an
nual Children's Night and Sugar Party 
at the Grange here, with the usual 
good time and good maple syrup; 
every body was very sweet. 

A missionary on furlough from China 
gave a most interesting talk on that 
country at the Congregational church 
on Sunday morning, making clear 
many conditions, and the work, which 
always seem a little hazy to the aver
age person. We were glad to hear 
he isi toon to return and again take up 
the work, as he seemed a most capable 
and efficient teacher of truth in its 
simplicity and without conflict. Mr. 
Ridlon (I think the name was) also 
gave the children in Sunday School 
many interesting things abont tbe 
Chinese children and their customs, 
singing the song in Chinesd, "Jesus 
Loves Me." 

Geofge's Restaufant 
Bennington, N. H. 

Good Food Quick Service 

All Kinds of Sandwiches 

Home-made Pastry 

Special Dinner Every Day 

, Hot Dogs 6c. each 

Railroad trains have been at times 
very smoky, but they run on schedule 
time and on a track; they do not want 
all the roads, or all the lawns; or all 
the trees cut. It there was ever an 
abomination, its a truck. They may 
be. a saving transport for merchandise, 
bnt the Lord have mercy on the rest 
of us! 

MRS. MARY ELLEN BURNHAM 
Passed away at her home in Bennington 
on Monday, April 2. Sbe was a native 
of Hancock, and daughter of Edward 
and Mary (Welch) Mulhall. Survivors 
are one daughter, Miss Grace M. Burn
ham; a son, John Walter Burnham, 
of Sheldon Springs, Vermont; sisters, 
Mrs. Louise Casey, of Billsboro, and 
Mrs. Grace Knight, of Bennington, 
and brothers, William, Robert, Harry 
and Lawrence Mulhall; also two grand* 
children and two great grand-children. 

Mrs. Burnham was a member of 
tbe Woman's Club and St. Patrick's 
Church, of Bennington. 

Services were held at the home at 
eight a.m. Friday, April 6, and High 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated from 
St. Patrick's Church at nine a.m.. 
Rev. Father Charles Leddy officiating. 
Bearers were Rpbert, 'Harry, Law> 
rence Mulhall and Hugh Burns. In
terment was in Evergreen cemetery, 
at Bennington, under the direction of 
Currier & Woodbury, Morticians. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank all kind friends 

and neighbors for their sympathy and 
assistance during our recent bereave
ment; also to the Woman's't;iub, and 
to those who furnished autos; and all 
others who remembered ua in any way. 

Miss Grace A, Burnham 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Burnham 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Bordo 
Miss Katherlne Burnham 

CHURCH NOTES 

Famished by the Pastors of 
the Diflerent Churches 

Presbyterian Church 
Rev. William Patterson, Pastor 

Thursday, April 12 
Mid-week Prayer service at 7.30. 

Topic "A Christianized World. Isa. 
65: 18, 19. 25, 25. 

Sunday, April 15 
Mornini? Worship at 10.45 o'clock 

with sermon by a student from An-
dover-Newton Theological School. 

Bible school at 12 noon. 

Methodist Episco-pal 
Rev. John P. Brooks, Pastor 

Sunday, April 15 
Morning Worship at 10.45 o'clock. 

Sermon: Mine and Thine. 

Church school at 12 o'clock. 

Young People's Meeting omitted. 

Union Evening Service at 7 o'clock 
in this church. An illustrated lecture: 
The Influence of Alcohol in Modern 
Life, will be given. It is given in 
the interest of temperance; it was 
prepared from that point of view. 
Young people and adults will want to 
know what science has discovered - to 
be the effect of alcohol in the life 
today. The public is Invited. 

of 

Baptist 
Rev. R. H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thnrsday, April 12 
Prayer Meeting 7,80 p.m. Topic: 

Antrim Locals Antrim Locals 
The next meeting of the Chamber 

of Commerce will be held at Maple-' 
hurst Inn, on Tuesday evening, April 
17. This is a postponed meeting and 
there will be served a chicken pie 
supper at 7 o'clock for all membera, 
and free to those who were on tbe 
winning side in the recent member
ship contest. 

The Cochrane Town History of An
trim is rare enough so that there are 
very few copies for sale; and tbe 
price prevailing in recent years has 
been $16 per copy. There is a re
bound copy of this History, in very 
good condition, at the Reporter Office, 
wbicb can be purchased at an attrac
tive price, if bought soon. 

Going a Little Further, Matt. 26; 
86-46. 

Saturday, April 14 
Young people's social conducted by 

a deputation of students from Andover-
Newton Theological School, beginning 
7.30 p.m. AU young people invited. 

Sunday, April 15 ' 
Morning worship at 10.45 o'clock. 

A student from Andover-Newton Theo
logical School is expected to be the 
speaker. 

Church school at 12 o'clock. 

Crusaders at 4.30 o'clock. 

Young People's Mass Meeting at 
four o'clock, to be addressed by the 
students from Andover-Newton. 

Little Stone Church on the Hill 
Antrim Center 

Rev. J. W. Logan, Pastor 

Sunday School at 9 a.m. 

Sunday morning worship at 9.45. 

Frank Black has entered a hospital 
in Manchester, for observation, treat
ment and a possible operation. 

The Legion Auxiliary held its regu
lar meeting on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Edward E. George. 

Several members of the Woman's 
Rtlief Corps are in Concord, attending 
the annual meetings of the State De
partment. 

I want tb exchange a large size 
Roll Top Writing Desk for a smaller 
size Writing Desk. Apply to Guy A. 
Hulett, Antrim. Adv. 

Carrol Nichols had the* misfortune 
on Saturday last, while in Concord, to 
have his automobile stolen; it has 
since been found. 

Don't forget that the ptipils of the 
Grammar school are giving the oper
etta "Pinafore," on Friday evening 
of this week, for the benefit of their 
piano fund. Interesting old fashioned 
dresses, bonnets and wraps are being 
loaned for the occasion, and the per
formance will be lively and amusing 
from start to finish. Tickets are mod
erately priced; 30o. for adults, 20c. 
for children. 

Mrs. R. W. Jameson and Miss 
Jameson have returned to The High
lands, from their trip abroad. Mrs. 
Jameson sailed from New York the 
last of January on the Acquitania for 
a Mediterranean cruise, meeting Miss 
Jameson at Athena. Miss Jameson, 
after staying three months in Germa
ny, traveled through Austria. Hun
gary, Czechoslovakia, Turkey, Greece, 
Italy, Switzerland and France; return
ing home on the Berengaria March 
29th. 

::H;:B..:a.::B.;ia:..;E.m:: Nil̂ .B.. . • . ; • ; 

Community Supper! 
P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h 

Saturday, April 14, 6 o'clock 
Benefit of Senior Class Washington Trip 

M e n u : 
American Chop Suey Bahed Beans 

Salads PicKles Rolls Brown Bread 
Pies CaKe 

iiiiiHi: 

A d u l t s 35 cts . , C h i l d r e n 25 cts . 
•imiM 

Antrim Grange, No. 98 

At the special meeting on March 
26, for conferring the 3d and 4th de
grees, there was a record attendance 
ot 75 patrons. Lunch was served and 
dancing enjoyed after the meeting. 

On Neighbor's Night, April 4, when 
Bennington and Lovell Granues were 
our guests, there were 110 present. 
The program furnished by the visitors 
was as follows: 

Solo, with ukelele accompaniment— 
Sister Lovejny 

Reading—Sister Nelson 
Recitation—Brother Twiss 
Harmonica Solo—Brother Nelson 
Reading—Sister Neal 
Solo—Sister Lovejoy 
Talk on Norway and its Customs— 

Sister Bowen 
Violin Solo—Sister Putnam, accom

panied by Miss Metze 
Recitation—Sister Weston 
Solo—Sister Parker 
Farce, "Moth Balls." given by 

Mrs. Helen Powers, Mrs. Marie Vas
sar, Miss Freida Edwards 

There were present visitors from 
Lovell, Purling Beck, Bennington, 
Hillsboro, Wolf Hill. John Hancock, 
Oak Hill, Fruit Dale, Peterborough, 
Cold River Granges. After the tap* 

per, there was the usual social hour 
and dancing. 

It was voted to hold a sugar party 
an i dance on April 21, at the Grange 
hail. 

It was voted to accept the invita
tion of John Hancock Grange to neigh
bor with them on .April 26, and fur
nish the progr.irn. 

The main pubj.-ct for the meeting 
of April IS will be gardening and the 
Arbor Day program. 

At the close of this meeting, there 
will be a mock wedding, the contract
ing parties being .Misis June and Mr. 
December. 

Evelyn Clarke, 
Grange Reporter. 

For Sale 

Fully Accredited COWS; can go 
in anybody's herd, in any state: Hol-
steins, Guernsey's, Jerseys and Ayr-
shires. Fresh and springers. 

Fred L. Proctor. Antrirfi, N. H. 

EDWARD ELLINGWOOD 

Junk Dealer 
Grain Bags 

Peterboro', N. H. 

Wlupping Posts and Stock* 
Whipping posts .-iiid .stocks were fa

miliar lustrmuvrits of punishments 
and torture In county seats In Ohio 
for a number of years after Its ad
mission. According to the law of 
1805, If a man attacked a woman he 
was given ;W stripe.s across the back, 
but If he stole a mule he was ttiven 
59. It was not until 181.') that this 
•whole repulsive practice was wiped 
out by repealing all laws requiring 
•whipping posts. 

England'* Unmarried King 
England has had only one king wlio 

grew to manhood and who never mar
ried. He was Willlnm Rufus. or Wil
liam II, son and successor of William 
the Conqueror. Edward V and Kd-
•ward VI were not married, but they 
died without reaching their majority. 
There is no law which requlre.s the 
king of Great Britain to be married. 
A prince of Wales would not have to 
be married in order to ascend the 
throne. 

Ways of Carrying Mail 
In Alaska mail is carried from one 

settlement to another and fr6m the j 
Inland regions toward the coast by 
dog sleds. At the other extreme of 
the picture we find that a substantial 
part of the letter mall of the city of 
New York Is moved through the con
gested sections of the city by a sys
tem of underground pneumatic tubes. 

Occupation! for Shut-Ini 
The transcription of manuscripts In

to Braille, basketry, weaving, the copy
ing of manuscripts, original writing, 
pottery making, the preparation of de
signs for wall papers and textiles are 
among the occupations followed by 
persons who are not able to go out 
to places of employment , 

Recalling Gazelle Steamboat 
A monument commemorating the 

sinking of the Gazelle, early Willam
ette river steamboat, was erected at 
Oregon City, Ore., by the Daughters of 
the American Revolution. Many lives 
were lost when the boiler of the 
steamer exploded years ago. 

Effloreicenee en Brick Walls 
White efflorescence on brick walls Is 

caused by moisture carrying soluble 
salts to the surface wliere the evapo
ration of the water causes them to 
crystalize. Generally the deposits are 
the sulphates of calcium, sodium and 
tnagnesium. 

Imitation Eyes 
A British naturalist has studied the 

ringed circles resembling eyes that are 
found in some moths, on beetle wings 
and notably on the peacock's, tall, and 
he concludos that thoy are Imitation 
eyes to frighten enemies. 

Tree Trimmings for Fuel 
When trees in exclusive Louisburg 

square on Beacon hill. Boston, are 
trimmed, the wood traditionally is dis
tributed to the occupanr.s of the twen
ty-two house.* on the square for burn
ing in their fireplaces. 

Antrim Locals 

Alonzo Brooks, of Auburn, Mas*., 
was called here on Tuesday, owing to 
the illness of his sister, Mrs. Cramp
ton, 

Benton Dearborn has returned home 
from the hospital, and his frienda 
hope his health will contlnne to Ira-
prove. 

A Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
of recent issue, indexed and nicely 
bound, is for sale at a reasonable fig
ure, at the Reporter Office. 

Mrs, WilloQgbby Crampton is at 
Margaret Pillsbury hospital, Concnrd, 
where sbe waa operated on fnr gall 
stones Tuesday of this week. 

MEN and WOMEN—Not over 46 
years uld. Good health. To qualify 
for Retail Store Work and Govern
ment Clerk. Past experience unnec
essary. Special training. Applieanta 
in this district interviewed by Field 
Manager. Write Box 48, Rpporter 
Office, Antrim. Adv. 

ANTRIH POST OFFICE 

Mail Schedule in Effect Sep
tember 25, 1933 

Going North 
Mails.Close Leave Station 
7.27 a.m. 7.42 a.m. 
3.28 p.m. ' 3.43 p.m. 

Going South 
9.58 a.m. 10.13 a.m. 
4.00 p.m. 4.15 p.m. 

Mail connecting with Keene train 
arriving at Elmwood railroad station 
at 6.20 p.m.. leaves Postoffice at 5.40 
p.m., and arrives at about 6.45 p.m. 

Office closes at 7,30 p.m. 

Let Tree Roots Breath* 
Tree roots need air as well as mois

ture. Where sidewalks or roadbeds 
come near to tree trunks, several 
Inches of open soil should be left 
iround the tree. 

Wrinkles In Paper Diflt 
Wrinkles In paper dials used aa 

clock faces have been traced by bu
reau of standards* scientists to abnor-
;nal expansion of the paper In tbe 
moist air. 

China's Railways 
Clilna has only 12,165 miles of rail

ways. Including those In China proper, 
.Manchuria. Kwantung territory and 
Kowloon. 

mnn 
i->ills, Dance Posters, and Poster Print
ing c)f every kind and size at right 
prices ;\t thit" office. We deliver them at 
f-hort notice, clearly printed, tree from 
erroi-s, and deliver them express paid. 

Notice of every Ball or Auction inserted 
in this paper free of charge, and many 
times the notice alone is worth more 
than the cost of the bills. 

Mail or Telephone'Orders receive our 
prompt attention Send your orders to 

The Reporter Office, 
ANTRIM, N. H. 

•...••..--,ii^;iA: 
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SYNOPSIS 

At the eloae ot the lleztean war, 
RoblD Kerahaw, with bU bride, rode 
la nortbeaaterB California. Her* be 
feuBtf an Ideal valley for cattle rata-
Inar. Tbey ebriatened It Bdea Valley. 
Below Sden Valley ia a leas valuable 
tract whicli Kerabaw*! wife luunea 
Forlorn. Valley. Joel Hensley settles 
la the lower balf of tb* valley. Tber* 
la bad blood ov*r fences aod water 
Cor Irrlsatloa. Kerabaw kills Hensley 
and the blood-teud U on. By U17, 
Banc* Kerabaw, bla son Owen, and 
dansbtar Lorry axe all that remains 
of one elan. Nat* Tlchenor le tbe sol* 
•nnrlvor on th* Hensley lide. He Boes 
te help Lorry ia her ear and flndi her 
father baa died of beart diseaae. Silas 
Babaon, banker, scbemea to control the 
irrigation and bydro-electrie poetibll-
Itles of Eden Valley. Nate telle Lorry 
h* and Owen Kerabaw, Lorry's brother, 
met in France just before Owen waa 
killed. They b*eam* buddies, and Nate 
promiaed tliat if be survived Owen he 
would look after Lorry as a brother 
misbt do. Babson, determined to ae-
cnr* Lorry's lake-slte and Nate's dam-
•tte, makes leral application for the 
allocation of flood waters to the For
lorn Valley irrigation district which 
he orraniies. With money advanced 
by Nate, Lorry clears up her indebted-
Bess to Babson. 

C H A P T E R V I I — C o n t i n u e d 

"Why do you have to go away, 
K a t e r 

"Got a oonple of deals on and I 
can't handle them from here." 

"If you're coming back In the fall," 
Bhe suggested, *you should hare the 
Bar H place put In order. It's fallen 
into decay; It smells neglected. It 
isn't a Dice place for you to live, even 
with capable servants to care for you." 

"I had thought of that -Indeed, It's 
one of the reasons I have to leave 
Eden Valley. Got to engage an archi
tect to draw plans for a new bouse, 
new. barns, four-car garage, kennels, 
end such. Got to engage a smart gar
dener to put In a nice lawn around 
the new house and plant flowers. Got 
to grade a new graveled road from 
the main Eden Valley highway to ths 
ranch house and plant a border of 
trees. And I wish you'd sort of super
intend the job while I'm away. And 
when the house is finished I'd be 
obliged to you if you'd run down to 
San Francisco and buy the furnishings 
for i t " 

"Oh, r u be so glad to. Nate, you're 
giving me an interest in life. A wom
an's interest I'm kept pretty busy 
operating the Circle K, but it isn't my 
Job and—" 

She sighed ecstatically. So he was 
coming back, after all. He needed her 
and he hadn't scrupled to tell ber so. 

That night, when he departed for 
the Bar H, the girl walked with him 
to the gate. A full moon rode the sky 
above them, and Eden Valley was filled 
with the silvery light It was a night 
for love, and Nate Tichenor, who had 
never felt his heart beat high In any 
woman's presence, was suddenly 
thrilled to the core of his being at 
sight of Lorry Kershaw leaning over 
the gate. He had a sudden mad Im
pulse to place his hand under her 
adorable chin, tilt her face upward 
and kiss her on the lips. 

For the strangest of all reasons he 
refrained. He had been reared In 
Eden Valley; he was old-fashioned, the 
victim of an Iron code of morals and 
social procedure. Her father hadn't 
been dead long enough! So he com
promised and said, with an effort pa
ternally patronizing: "Good night, 
I.orry dear. I've had a delightful eve
ning." 

But his burning eyes betrayed him. 
The girl smiled up at him wistfully. 
"Thanks to you, I'm happy for the 
first time since Owen went away," she 
Bald. 

At his gate he stood for a Uttle 
while, gazing over the hill.s toward For
lorn Valley. "Coyotes:" he growled. 
"Nf>t one of you. except Doc Dnnald-
son. would come to her father's funeral 
—and Doc couldn't And not one of 
you came to my mother's f\ineral, 
either. She wns an angel and Ranee 
«-asn't less than a m.in. if he did 
pump Uncle Taylor off . . . Well, one 
day you'll come a.eklnj; me for n favor, 
and when you do. by g.Td. I'D remem
ber and charge accordingly. Coyotes I" 

Silas Babson rose nê t̂ morning, s.nns 
headache, and with a very dofinite 
realization that he had many bu.sy 
days before him. He drove over to 
Gold Run first, to Interrognte the coun
ty recorder, from whom he ascert.ilned 
that a deed to a atijirtpr-scctlon In 
Eden Valley from N.nte Ticljenor to 
the Mountain Valley Power company 
and another deed for four thousand 
acres, from lx)rralne Ker.sli.Tw to the 
•ame company, had Just been sent over 
by the First National l):ink to be re
corded. 

Well, he had been tliwnrtpri by this 
interloping power comiioration. just as 
he had feared would be the cnso. Weii, 
no matter. The .Mouninin Vniipy Pow
er company could nnt thwart hira In 
his plan to st-iure from tbe Ocpart-
ment of the Interior permission to 
erect a diversion diim In ttu' Handle 
and dig a cjinal from Kdon Valley 
creek down beyond the western but
tress of Forlorn Valley. Thpy might 
have Inlluence, hut not with the con-

. gressman and senator whose constitu
ency Inchided Forlorn V'allpy. 

WelL his first step was to create 

public Interest la the proposed irriga
tion district—not at all a difScalt task, 
since the Valley Center Register was 
the only newspaper In the valley and 
its editor, Joe Bralnerd, bad financed 
his venture largely on money borrowed 
from the Bank of VaUey Center. Brain
erd would see his duty and do It 
nobly. He must attack the power com
pany and pay tbe community's re
spects, is no uncertain terms to those 
two Eden Valley outlaws who had he-
trayed them or at least sought to be
tray them. 

Suddenly, aa he drove home across 
Forlorn VaUey, a thought occurred to 
lilm witb such force that be jammed 
on his brakes and stopped in the Did
dle of the highway so suddenly that a 
car coming behind.him, smote his car 
in the rear and skidded tt off tbe right 
of way into a ditch. Babson emerged 
from the wreckage unharmed, but 
frightened and exceedingly angry, just 
In time to come face to face with a 
young'man emerging from a Umousine 
driven by a Uveried chauffeur. 

"What's the matter with you?" be 
cried furiously. "Can't you stay on 
your own side of the roadr* 

"I'U answer your Question with an
other, sir. Why did you stop so sud
denly, without giving the legal warn
ing by thrusting your hand out? 2ily 
chauffeur is not a mind-reader." 

"Tou've wrecked my car, d—n you, 
and you'll pay for it" 

"Fm not wishful to argue that point" 
The young man's tones were crisp and 
unafraid. "I got out solely to see 
what damage bas been done to my car. 
Very Uttle, I observe. Bumper thrust 
back on the frame and twisted a Uttle, 
that's all." Then to the chauffeur: 
"We'll stop in at a garage in Valley 
Center and have it repaired. Lucky 
yon had most of the speed off the 
car or we'd have knocked this peculiar 
person over into that alfalfa field." 

"This pecuUar person wants your 
name and your Ucense number," Bab
son shrilled. 

TU give you my card, sir; help 
yourself to the license nnmber. 7ou 

"I ' l l Remember and Charge Accord
ingly—Coyotes!" 

will furnish me with your name and 
address, of course." 

"My name Is Babson, and I'm a re
sponsible and reputable citizen." 

"Ah, Mr. Silas Babson. I didn't 
recognize you. i ly name is Nathan 
Tichenor and I, too. am a responsible 
but alas, disreputable citizen—at least 
In these parts." 

"I beg your pardon, Nate. I didn't 
know who you were." 

"Your excuse Is a sound one and 
your apology Is accepted. Sorry we 
couldn't avoid hitting you, .Mr. Babson. 
However, since we've set you afoot 
some six miles from Valley Center 
we'll not desert you. Hop In and I'll take 
you home. Tou will have to send a 
wrecking car back for that mess." 

"Thanks." Babson stepped in. "Well, 
well," he began unctuou.sly, "you've 
changed. Nate. I should never have 
recognized you. Back In Eden Valley 
to stay? 

"ferhaps. How are things with you, 
Mr. Babson?" 

"Fair, fair: Forlorn Valley, like 
the rest of the country. Is roruperating 
gradually. Tbe bank's had to carry 
this doggoned valley since the post
war depression struck us." 

"Well," Nate soothed, "you'll soon 
begin to get your loans In. Beefs 
coming up. The cattlemen have cer
tainly taken a bad licking, but those 
who have held their broeding stock 
Intact will make a clean-up within 
three year.i. I was saying as much lo 
Ix)rTy Kershaw recently. Old Rnnce's 
estate Is In a bad way and .Miss Ker
shaw was feeling a bit downhearted." 

"Well, she's liglit-hearted today." 
Babson was pleased that bis host had 
opened thia subject of conver.satlon 
and little dreamed that Tichenor had 
purjjosely done so. ".«;he'a sold fonr 
thousand acres of worthless land her 
fatlit>r gave her to the .Mountain Val
ley Power company. .Must have got at 
least three hundred thousand dollars 
for It Cleaoed up the mortgage and 
pnld old Ranee's note.^." He glanced 
slyly at Tichenor. "Unless you close In 
nn her I reckon she'll work out of the 
ho!p sh^'s In." 

' "I think so, too. No sense crowding 
her, in that event She's a capable 
girl and wiU make good If given a 
chance So Tm going to give her that 
chance." 

"By the way, I hear you've sold your 
dam site to the Mountain VaUey Pow
er company," said Babsoa 

"Tea, they, made me an offez^-« 
see any profit \a. rejecting i t . . . 
mighty flAe offer, in fact and I couldn't 
Kewy reaches yoa very promptly," ha 
added. 

"A new company, I believe. Know 
anything about this outflt—who's back 
of it and why?" 

"It is a Delaware corporation capi
talized for two mllUon dollars with a 
Ucense to do business in CaUfornia. 
The corporation plans to erect a dam, 
impound the flood waters of Eden Val
ley creek after they have passed over 
the Circle E and the Bar H ranches 
and use the water for the production 
of power." 

Babson now remembered tbe daz
zling thought that had operated to 
wreck his automobile. "You may have 
noticed the large nnmber of gasoUne-
drlven pumping plants, Nate." 

"I did, and guessed the reason. The 
water tables are receding and the Uft 
is increasing; hence more power is re
quired to pump. I bear the power com
pany's rates are pretty high, so I sup
pose the farmers are trying out a 
cheaper method of pumping, although 
since gasoUne is not cheaper than elec
tricity, I,surmise the gasoUne farmers 
must have had their power cut off be
cause tbey didn't or couldn't pay their 
bills to the power company." 

"You've gone straight to the milk 
in the coconut, Nate. I wonder if It 
wouldn't be a good Idea for the farm
ers of Forlorn Valley to organize an 
irrigation district and make a contract 
with the Mountain Valley Power com
pany to seU it water for surface irri
gation?" 

"A good idea for tbe farmers but a 
bad idea for the company. Of conrse 
in years of unusually heavy freshet It 
might be glad to divert its excess wa
ter to Forlorn Valley, but In subnormal 
years, such as we bave been experi
encing the past three winters, the de
mands of Forlorn Valley might lower 
the water in the reservoir to a point 
below the power company's ditch and 
operate to close down Its power plant" 

"You seem pretty sure of your 
premise, Nate. How do yon know 
that?" 

Tlchenor smiled a prescient Uttle 
smile. "Because I'm the president of 
the Mountain Valley Power company. 
In fact I'm the entire company." 

For the remainder of the trip Into 
Valley Center, Babson was glum and 
silent to such a degree that Nate 
Tichenor noticed his preoccupation, 
saw tbat Babson's hands were trem
bling. "For some reason or other," 
Tlchenor decided "that was a direct 
hit ru have to figure this out" 

On his part Babson was thinking 
confusedly. "As yet the Mountain Val
ley Power company exists on paper 
only. It has Its charter from the 
state of Delaware, Its permit to do 
business In California, a dummy board 
of directors and the lands It has re
cently acquired. If this wretch I am 
riding with should die suddenly, the 
Mountain Valley Power company might 
die with him—" 

"Do yon mean to tell me, Nate, that 
you are alone In this power enter
prise?" 

"I own all of the Issued capital stock 
of the Mountain Valley Power com
pany, and I intend to keep It It'U be 
valuable." 

"Guess it will. Nate." And again 
Babson's wild thoughts took possession 
of him. "This fellow Is liable to niin 
me. He's no mean enemy. He may 
have more money than we have. He'll 
flght as the power company and he'll 
flght us privately as a riparian owner. 
But If he should die, who are his 
heirs? He's the last of his line, so far 
as I know, nis executors would not 
be liable to carry through his plans 
for the Mountain Valley Power com
pany. . . . The scheme would die 

witb him—and we might be able to 
buy the company with all its assets. 
He'U bave to do some taU financing 
just the same. . . . EUs executor 
might not be capable of the financing 
—damnation, what am I thinlcing of? 
Bat he may ruin me; . . . We've got 
to have that water . . . got to have 
It . . ." 

The phrase beat like a hammer in 
bis brain. 

CHAPTER VIII 
. . . t 

Nate Tlchenor's actioa in admitting 
to Silas Babson that he was the sole 
owner of the Mountain Valley Power 
company bad not been predicated on 
a desire to shock tbe banker. 

Tichenor was merely in a position 
where he could not afford to promise 
Babson to enter Into negotiations to 
seU Forlorn VaUey water for irriga
tion. Before deciding to acquire 
Lorry Kershaw's lake site and pro
ceed to the vast expense of building 
his dam and power station be bad 
found it necessary to make certain of 
a market for the power be purposed 
generating, for the Mountain Valley 
Power company was not In position to 
enter tbe field in competition with the 
P. G. & B., the company that already 
controlled the market in northern Cali
fornia, with a dozen large plants scat
tered through the mountains. In or
der to consolidate his position, there
fore, be had already bad the Mountain 
Valley Power comî any enter Into nego
tiations for a contract with the P. G. 
& E., whereby tbat company was to 
purchase all tbe power Tlchenor's com
pany could deUver. While tbls con
tract did not restrain his company 
from seUing water for irrigation, and 
Tichenpr bad hoped to seU water «for 
that purpose, he dared not consider 
the proposition until quite certain ho 
could do so without threat to his pro
duction of power. Instinctively cau
tious, he declined- to commit himself 
even to a half-way promise to Babson. 

He bad discerned tbat his refusal 
to enter Into negotiations had shocked 
Babson, but be had no Idea as to the 
extent of the shock. 

Otber than the knowledge that Bab
son had organized a raid to ruin Lorry 
Kershaw, TIcbenor had no cause to dls-
Uke the man. Indeed, the knowledge 
that he, Tlchenor, had always been In 
position to frustrate that raid, had 
operated to dull the edge of his resent
ment He knew the world was quite 
filled with Silas Babsons; Indeed, dur
ing his busy years In New York be had 
met more than one of them, had crossed 
financial swords with them, had de
feated them and been defeated by 
them. Such men were all In the day's 
work for him, and such Irritation as 
he had felt against Babson was solely 
out of sympathy for Lorry Kershaw. 

If tbe Impending disaster appeared 
to affect Babson only, he would have 
dismissed aU thought of him. Certain
ly he would not have wasted any sym
pathy on him. But without water, 
eventually hundreds of people In For
lorn Valley would be reduced to pov
erty. And with the collapse of the 
Bank of Valley Center, the absolute 
ruin of the valley would be hastened 
and completed. 

Nate Tichenor, ostracized as he had 
been by the people of Forlorn Valley 
in his boyhood—ostracized as all of his 
people had been—had, not unnaturally, 
acquired a fierce resentment against 
these people who looked to him for 
succor. But hiSTesentment faded now 
before the realization of the tragedy 
they faced. 

His heart welled with pity for them. 
"I'U have to do something about this," 
he decided. "I'll defer signing the con
tract the P. 0. 4 E.'s counsel Is pre
paring; I'll defer building the hydro
electric plant until after I've experi
mented with the water. Perhaps I'll 
not build the power plant. I'll show 
those Forlorn Valley cattle that the 
despised Hensley clan managed te 
breed a human being and a public-
spirited citizen after all." 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Stone age mnn was not necessarily 
a cave man, says the Providence .Tour-
naL Doubt Is cast on the prevalent 
conception that all our hairy, clulv 
wielding grandslres and great-uncles 
had "walk-ups" In caverns, by Dr. 
Ales Hrdlicka ef the United States Na
tional museum, who has made an an
alysis of 7>^'fs sites In Kurope and Asia 
where human remains or stone Im
plements of Old Stone age data have 
been discovered. 

The earliest evidence of human 
activity, Doctor Hrdllckn finds, were 
found predominantly In open sites, 
away from caves. As time went on 
and the climate grew colder with 
the coming of the last great advance 
of Ice glaciers, man took more and 
more to the caves, finally, emerging 
Into the open again, this l ime as a 
house builder, with the coming of tbe 
New Stone age. 

Thus, during the remotest and 
crudest of human culture periods, the 
Chellean of approximately 200,000 

Only Fe-w Stone Age Men Lived in Caves, 
According to Analysis of Numerous Sites 

years ago. the presence of man Is evl-
d̂ 'nced only by crude stone artifacts, 
and out of 94 places where these have 
been found only two are cavea Then 
comes the Acheullan, dating approx
imately from l.'JO.OOO tO; 100,000 B. C. 
Only 10 out of 46 Identified sites are In 
CIV PS. 

With the coming of the Neanderthaler 
during the next state of pre-hlstory— 
the .Moiisterian—the practice of cave-
dwelling became considerably more 
wlde-sprend. but man still clung to the 
open. Sixty-six per cent of the known 
.Moustcrlan sites which have been in
vestigated are caves. 

From that point on there Is a steady 
Increase In the number of cave or 
rock shelter sites, nntll during the 
Azillan and Tardenolslan eras, about 
10.000 years ago and just at the 
edge of tbe Old Stone age, man 
seems to hnve been chiefly a cave 
dweller. Only 10 per cent of the sites 
found belonging to these periods are 
Itt; the « p e a 

DISNEY EXALTED 
"Now, boys," said the teacher, "tell 

me the signs of the zodiac Zou first, 
Thomas." 

"Taurus, the' BuU." 
"Right! Now, you, Harold, another 

one." 
"Cancer the Crab." 
"Right agaia And now i ts your 

turn. Albert" 
The boy looked puszled, hesitated 

a moment and then blurted out 
"Mickey, the Mouse."—Boston Tran
script 

His Shar* 
"What happened to that young fel-: 

low who was proposing to marry your 
daughter?" asked Gadon. 

"Him!" sneered tbe father-in-law. 
"Immediately after be married the 
girl, the bounder touched me for flve 
hundred pounds." 

"You got something back from him, 
I suppose?" said Gadon. 

"Yes, a week later," said the oth
er ; "my daughter." 

The World 
Bessie—You said that you were go

ing to encircle the ear):b before you 
settled down. Do we have to wait 
so long before we marry? 

Arthur—-It won't take long. You're 
aU the world to me.—Border Cities 
Star. 

Hope 
"Hope," remarked tbe speaker, "Is 

a truly wonderful thing." 
"Tbat's so," remarked his friend. 

"I've known one' Uttle nibble to keep 
a man fishing for a whole day." 

APTLY NAMED . 
They wer« discussing winter sports. 
"By the way," said the young 

bachelor, "can you tell me why tha 
word 'skis' Is nearly always pro
nounced 'shes'7" 

His much-married friend gave • 
cynical smUe. . 

•^es," he said. "Probably it's be
cause a novice never knows wbat 
they are going to do next" 

Abel 
A University of Chicago profe» 

sor, invited to address a club meet
ing, chose as his subject, "Need of 
Education." 

The following day a newspapw 
headline reported: "Professor't 
Speech Shows Need of Education."— 
Christian Union Heriild. 

A True PhilaatliropUt 
Scottish Employe^—Ye've bin wi' 

th' firm 40 years wl'out takin' a day 
off an' I appreciate It, an' tae show 
I appreciate i t henceforth ye need-
na turn , up when there's a snaw<> 
storm!—Everybody's Weekly (Lon
don). 

Jni t a Cnt-Up 
Insurance Man—Have you ever had 

appendicitis? 
Prospect—Well, I was operated oa 

one time, but I have never been quits 
sure whether It was appendicitis or 
just vulgar curiosity. 

A-1 Staaent . 
Teacher (explaining how useful 

animals are to men)—Yes, mnn eats 
the meat of animals; now, what does 
he dp with the bones? 

Child—Puts them on the side of 
his plate.—Wocbenschau Essen. 

Automatic 
•"My wife Is very Irritable; the 

least thing sets her off." 
"You're lucky at that; mine's • 

self-starter."—London Answers. 

Viiitor 
"What Is this?" 
•The composing room." 
"I couldn't write music so pub

licly."—Louisville Courier-Journal 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

CopyrlEht 

Horizontal. 
1—To w h i p 4—Float* 
&—Door ruffa 

XI—'An lllamlaatUiK n l z t a r e 
IS—A member ot <he Tal race 
14—A wt ir animal 
IS—As indeSal ie art ic le 
17—Procnred xa—A weapen 
20—Mother 71—A kind o( hat 
2 ^ - A Kroap o( atnaeata enxaBed Is 

o r l ^ a a l research 
se—-A i t a t e ot eoateat 
27—A w r l t l n c Implemeat 
2B—A anmeral (plnral> 
SO—A carrlhKe S3—To pull 
34^AlIow 38—Attempt 
37—^o move 
SS—Combining; form from the Greek 

raeanlnr **alr" 
41—Certain 43—A SpanUh artieU 
41 Famlllnr name (or ased relative 
4.^—Part of a prodact for Inspection 
4e—And (Latin) 47—SlvnaU 
4»—Father (bahr - ta lk ) 
SO-^A prefix mean lnc '^separation" 
.11—A th ine ( l eca l ) 
.'•2—201 (Roman nnmerala) 
.•»-4—And so forth 
.ID—It Is (enatraet len) 
."S*—Mended plarrs B9—Aa orcaa 
Al—An artlflrlal head corerlnar 
AS—A director 8'^—Nothlns 
AO^A preponltloa 
A7—.V litt le tratrh pocket In men's 

tronaers 
fiS.^! nrKallTc 
ro—Part of the verb "to be" 
71—A hole In the cronnd 
72—Connnmrd 74—A eolof 
Tn—A \ n r t h American lake 
TT^-Catolo^ncs 
7S—A m l l k - c i v l n e animal 

Vertical. 
t—Level 
2—The Klant k i n s ef Basban slain b r 

Mosra 3—To ehohe 
Et—Familiar name for a New Tork 

oOlrlal 
fl—A state eansed br absence ot food 
7—.\ preposition 
S—The badire of ^ Japanese famllr 
O^A chopplaK Implement 

lO-Jto box 12—A call for help 
14—Skin o t certain animals 
Id—A short s leep IS—A nameral 

IS—An l l lamlnat lns mixture 
2 0 ^ A character la Spenser's "Faerie 

Qneene" 
23—Came together 
81 Origin of the famons Vena* 
S.'t—Prodnces as clear profit 
Za^Dlrect lon 
Ui^—Delicate gradations 
30—To Incinerate 81—Urced aa 
33—A class of objects 3S—Baslness 
38—Smooth aad iclossr 38—Refnse 
40—A KTpay eentleraan 
42—A repnbllc (Initials) 
4,'t—Old 4^—To recite metrlcaUr 
40—To sonnd as a bell 
S l ^ A costume ( s lanc) ' S3—Tradea 
S 5 ^ A tin receptacle 
s e ^ A n r small bird (qnal l fr lnc term) 
B7—A flat flsh 
58—.^ Jnpnnrse coin SO—To pari 
61—To decline 
eZ—A plthr or wit tr s a r i n s 
63—To decay 
6K—The nnnani season of fastlnir 
67—An etrlamatinn dcnotlns: rcprnach 
A^—A rbild'n srnme 71—Jombled type 
7S—A three-toed sloth 
73—And (Latin) TS—A n e s a t l r a 
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Last Word in Bridal Veilcraft 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

A S TO lovely and chic bridal arra; 
for the late spring and the sum

mer bride, fashion is positively lavlsb 
in offering suggestions which are en
tirely new and novel 

Pretty as a wedding dress may be, It 
Is, after all, the veiling of the bride, 
together with the various little acces
sory Items of adornment, which make 
or mar tbe picture. Tbe wealth of 
ideas offered In both veils and bead-
dress and accompanying fantasies Is 
positively thrilling this season. 

Time was when the bride-to-be 
bought yards and yards of tulle, de
pending on the magic touch of some 
good fairy wbo would appear at the 
last moment' to adjust the veil to a 
point of enchantment. Of course this 
entailed endless worry and suspense 
and more times than not ended In 
keen disappointment. 

However,. In this present day of 
efficiency all this uncertainty as tn the 
final touch to tbe veil has been done 
away with and a new order of pro
cedure takes Its place. The modern 
bride-to-be goes to the leading mil
linery department or her favorite shop 
and asks to be shown the latest and 
most fetching in bridal adornment. 
The visions of loveliness which the 
salespeople will bring forth are enough 
to make the eyes of any prospective 
bride dance with joy. Think of It—the 
entire ensemble all thought out for you 
down to the last orange blossom bud. 

One of the first Items of news which 
WlU be Imparted to the enquiring 
bride-to-be Is that streamline effects 
are the last "word In wedding veilcraft. 
Which means that there Is going to be 
a symmetry, a very poetry of motion 
about the billowy masses of tulle which 
veU the springtime bride which wUl 

LACE REAPPEARING 
IN VARIOUS HUES 

Tou just can't keep a good fashion 
down. With spring dance frocks grow
ing more feminine and alluring by the 
minute, lace was certain to stage a 
reappearance, after having been more 
or less out of the picture for winter. 

A black frock. In one of the new 
clre or cord laces, is Just about the 
most satisfactory evening frock that 
anyone can own. And a white laoe 
dress, worn with bright colored slip
pers and accessories, Is a fetching 
youthful fashion. 

This spring, however, there Is un
usual emphasis on colored laces. 
French women are choosiiiR n.ivy blue 
lace over satin or tafTeta slips, in place 
of black. Oreen lace. In lovely leafy 
rhades, makes enchanting evening 
dresses. One very effective model Is 
made with a trained skirt, fitted 
around the hips, nnd with soft fullness 
at the hemline. The bodice Is made 
with a hlp-lencth peplum, divided in 
front and shirred at the hack to match 
the fullness In the back of the skirt. 

Definite Leaning T o w a r d 
S w a g g e r Suits Observed 

No one Is going to put the American 
girl In uniform this spring. . . . Suits 
are as varied as the weather, which 
gives room for practically a daily de
sign. 

There Is a definite leaning toward 
the swagger suit, no doubt due to aU 
this windblown talk whicb Is effec
tive . . . if It does sound a Uttle 
chilly. 

Thesse swaggers come In practically 
full length coats, frequently tied nn
der the neck, hut in bows, not ascots. 
The coats have the full sleeve, hang 
loosely and are not made to be wrapped 
around. Skirts have wide self-cloth 
belts and often the button which marks 
the belt closing Is repeated on the 
blouse. 

Sequin Stole* Appear 
Long straight stole scarfs of se

quins or lame are draped about the 
•boulders as an accompaniment to 
frocks of the same fabric 

delight and satisfy all who behold. 
Tou see the Idea conveyed in the ex
quisite lace-trlmmed veil to tbe left 
In the picture—a model which Is now 
showing In the better mlUlnery estab
lishments. Note that the veil is sup
ported at the top of the close-fitting 
cap of CbantiUy lace In coronet or 
tiara effect Of course you have 
noted the huge lace rosettes, one at 
each side, which seem to have flut
tered down into position on the sweep
ing wide veil. They bring a message 
of real news In regard t«^bridal veil 
styling for spring-summer, 1934, 

And ber flower muffl Flower muffs 
are the correct thing for the modern 
bride to carry. What's more, the 
bride's attendants wlU be carrying 
them, too, but In fresh springy colors 
which no word describes so perfectly 
as "delicious." 

Here's something those seeking style 
hints should know. It Is about cun
ning Uttle flanged molded-to-shape face 
veils which brides are wearing—ever 
so flattering! Then, too, it is interest
ing to note that bridesmaids' hats are 
sporting tremendously wide brims of 
mallne. These In a galaxy of spring
time colorings are wonderfully pic
turesque aud becoming. In some in
stances the bride's attendants are car
rying quaint colonial bouquets with 
wide ruffles of mallne encircling the 
prim cluster of wee flowerets, the 
mallne matching the wide maUne brim 
of each bat. 

And now this recital of lovely bridal 
fantasies must be brought to an end 
but not until we call attention to the re
splendent Spanish lace veil on the 
Dride pictured to the right. It Is done 
In true Spanish mantilla effect. 

e by Wsatero Newspaper Union. 

A woman who keeps pace with the 
tiroes cannot get by without at least 
one long-sleeved, floor-length dress 
which sets her apart from the daytime 
world of practical clothes, and stamps 
her as a lady of the new leisure. This 
gown of all-day crepe, the new rayon 
woven of tuhize yarn acetate and 
tuhize viscose yarn Is In a new shade 
called orange bisque. Its simple flow
ing lines make It a dress of graceful 
and becoming dignity. Outstanding 
style points to remember Include the 
bolero effect and the deep armhole 
sleeves, also the girdle-tle of self fabric. 

Stratosphere Balloon 

Major Kepner and Captain Stevens Talk It Over. 

Prepared by National Oeoirrapblc Soolety, 
Wa«hln«toa. D. C—WNU Servlee. 

W OiiH. ou the world's largest 
free baUoon whicli wiU be 
used in the NaUonal Geo-
grapbic Society-United SUtes 

Army Air corps stratosphere flights is 
weU nnder way at the Goodyear-Zep-
pelin corporation's plant at Akron, 
Oliio. The baUoon makers wiU use 
two-and-a-third acres of cotton fabric 
Impregnated with rubber in construct
ing the bag, and It wiU have a capacity 
of 3,000,000 cubic feet of gas. 

When the baUoon rises from tbe 
earth, only partly Inflated, it wlU be 
shaped Uke a gigantic exclamation 
point with the round gondola repre
senting the period. As the gondola 
leaves the ground, the top of tbe bag 
WiU be 295 feet above It—approxi
mately the height of a 27-story office 
building. When the bag becomes 
spherical in the thin air of the strato
sphere, it will be large enough to en
close an 11-story building of normal 
height and of equal width. 

The assent. In whicb It Is hoped to 
reach the highest point to wblch It 
is practicable for a balloon to Uft a 
man, will be made In the United 
States. Tbe purpose of the flight Is to 
clear problems of the upper air that 
are still puzzling to science. It Is esti
mated that It wIU rise to a height of 
more than 15 miles above sea level. 

The first ascent will be made In 
June by Capt. Albert W. Stevens, 
noted aerial observer and photographer 
of the army air corps, who conceived 
the project, and Maj. William Kepner, 
balloon expert of the army air corps. 
If this flight Is successful, the same 
balloonlsts will make a second ascent 
In September, In order to check ob
servations under similar conditions. 

Scientists to Give Aid. 
To advise In regard to.-the scien

tific plans and equipment, and to di
rect studies of the data collected. Dr. 
Gilbert Grosvenor, president of tbe 
.National Geographic society, has formed 
a committee of outstanding American 
scientists. Its members are: 

Dr. Lyman J. Brlggs, director United 
States bureau of standards, chairman; 
Dr. F. V. CovUle, United States De
partment of Agriculture; Gen. Oscar 
Westover, assistant chief, United 
States Army Air corps; Capt. It. S. 
Patton, director, United States coast 
and geodetic survey; Dr. W. F. G. 
Swann, Bartol Research foundation, 
Franklin Institute, Swarthmore, Pa.; 
Dr. Floyd K. Rlchtmyer, department 
of physics, Cornell university, and 
member research council, American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science; Dr. Charles E. K. Mees, di
rector research laboratory, Eastman 
Kodak company; Dr. Charles F. Mar
vin, chief of United States weather 
bureau, and Dr. John Oliver La Gorce, 
Natlonai Geographic society. 

The huge balloon to be used In the 
ascents will have a gas capacity five 
times that of the bag In which Com
mander Settle established his H-mlle 
record last November; and nearly 
three-and-a-half times that of the Soviet 
balloon which In September rose near
ly 12 miles above the earth. 

The exact point at which the bal
loon will take to the air has not been 
selected, but It will probably be In the 
northern prent plains region. Such a 
choice. It is potntpd out, will give am
ple room for drift to the northeast, 
east, or soutiieast nnd a landing in 
open country, so that the bag can be 
salvaged. 

The completed pl.ins for the flights 
are due to the efforts of Captain 
Stevens, who has gathered data dur
ing the past eleven months directed 
toward the use In stratosphere flights 
nf the largest balloon which It Is prac
ticable to construct, and an ascent 
to the highest point to which tt Is be
lieved possible for mnn to rise In a eas 
bag, with hope of a safe landing. The 
mere attainment of altitude, however, 
ts not n primary object of the ascents. 
It Is desired to reach the greatest at
tainable height above the earth In o^ 
der thnt conditions there can be ob
served. 

Stevens Ha* Experience. 
Captain Stevens has penetrated the 

lower levels of the stratosphere hy air
plane on numerous occasions snd also 
has served as observer on a number 
of army balloon sscposions. Dnrlng 
his high altitude flying he has col
lected much scientific data. In a flight 
over Dayton, Ohio. In October, 1n2,'̂ . 
he reached an altitude of .'Jft.l.'W feet 
an.i obtained the only complete rword 
of thermometer readings ever made 
In ik.rerlca. showing on the same day 
the "temperature gradient" In the 
•ê rlon frnm the earth to the strato-

Ancient Legend Lingen 
Around Funons Bridge 

The famous old bridge of ATignon, 
France, on wbicb all beginners test 
their French in kindergarten. Is stiU 
there for you to see—or, at least, 
part of it Is. Its beautiful old arches 
and the great palaces of tbe popes 
have been sketche<} by hundreds of 
artists. 

The inhabitants of this section of 
France still believe firmly tn the leg
end of St Benedict, who, they say, 
built the bridge, and who was burled 
on it. Historians believe that St 
Benedict, or Benezet, was one of the 
Brotherhood of Bridge Builders, a 
medieval order which built most of 
the beautiful bridges of the time. 

The legend says that Benezet was 
a poor little urchin commanded by 
God to build the Avignon bridge. The 
populace booted at him when he 
made tbls claim, and he was dared 
to hoist a huge rock which no man 
could move, to show that he was 
really favored by heaven. Benezet 
said a prayer and ea.jlly hoisted the 
rock on his shoulders. So the bridge 
was built In the Twelfth century, 
and its remaining arches are stlU 
one of the sights of famous Avignon. 

Soil Erotioa: 
Call for Setdem«ii< 

Practicalljr every port of tbe coa»> 
trj baa one or more aerloiu prok> 
lems to meet relating to' erosion er 
stream flow, according to the 17nit«4 
States forest aatvlta. 

Almost three-fourths of the total 
forest area of the United States bas 
major or moderate Influence oa w»> 
tershed values. Tbe varied and com* 
plex Influences of climate, forest tn>« 
and condition, and character of soil' 
on stream flow and on erosion mnst 
be carefully determined, says th« 
forest service, if forest-land manage* 
ment is to meet watersbed-protectioitf 
requirements. 

Marked changes are taking plaee 
In tbe course of many streams, for
esters report Undesirable soU move* 
ment is taking place on great areas 
of watershed land. Both are largely; 
the result of Improper use of forest; 
range, and farm land. Watershed 
problems to be f^ced In the immedi
ate future include supplying abnn« 
dant pure yvater for domestic and 
industrial purposes and irrigation, 
regulated stream flow for water pow* 
er and navigation, and prevention off 
floods ahd soil erosion. 

sphere. Other such records of temper
atures, from the earth to an altitude 
of approximately 80,000 feet Is one of 
tbe objectives of tbe 1934 ascents. 
Su(̂ h data wlU be extremely valuable 
In weather studies. 

Another project of Importance will 
be tbe trapping of samples of strato
sphere air at several levels. These 
specimens will be analyzed and studied 
later in physical and chemical lab
oratories. 

The preliminary "agenda" for scien
tific data to be collected during the 
ascent contains 14 other items varying 
from high level photography and the 
ascertainment of the electrical condi
tion of the air at various levels, to 
cosmic ray studies and efforts to de
termine ozone concentration. The 
mysterious ozone layer of the upper 
air which some scientists assert Is all 
that saves life on the earth from de
struction by ultra-short light rays. Is 
thought to lie far above tbe highest 
point that can be reached by a manned 
balloon. It Is hoped, however, that evl-
denies of an Increasing ozone content 
of the air can be detected 15 miles up. 

In order to bouse the many Instru
ments and automatic recording de
vices that wlU be taken aloft the bal
loon will have attached to It a spheri
cal gondola of light metal, eight feet 
four Inches, in diameter. This diame
ter Is one foot and a third greater than 
that of the gondolas used by Pro
fessor Plccard and Commander Settle, 
and will provide a cubic capacity more 
than twice as great 

The Instruments, many of them de
signed and modified by Captain Stevens 
as a result of trials during high alti
tude flights, will be largely automatic, 
leaving observer and pUot free to take 
up the many activities in the gondola 
that win require attention. A number 
of tiny cameras, using motion-picture 
film, win automatically and tirelessly 
"read" dials and clock faces simul
taneously at frequent Intervals. , 

Kepner** Fine Record. 
Maj. WlUlam E. Kepner, who wUl 

pilot the stratosphere balloon. Is one 
of the outstanding balloon pilots of the 
United States army. He served In the 
World war In the Infantry and was 
decorated by both the American and 
French armies for exceptional services. 
He holds four medals: Legion of 
Honor, Croix de Guerre with Palm, 
Distinguished Service Cross, and Good 
Conduct Medal, United States Marine 
corps. He has been an officer of the 
air corps since 1920, and holds the 
aeronautical ratings of .airplane pilot 
airplane observer, airship pilot and 
balloon pilot and observer. 

He was winner of both 'the natlonai 
and the International balloon races In 
1928, receiving the LltchfieW trophy 
and the King Albert of Belgium trophy. 
He was a classmate of Commander 
Rosendahl of the Los Angeles, and nf 
Commander Settle, for three years at 
Lakehurst. Major Kepner holds a 
naval certificate as rigid airship pilot 
He served on the Los Angeles as as
sistant navigator and received train
ing from the German Zeppelin crew. 
He commanded the RS-1 semi-rigid 
airship In 1027-102S. and was the first 
to pilot an all metal airship In 1929. 

Captain Stevens has made Innumer
able high altitude photographs, some 
of them, by the use of infra-red rays, 
showing mountain peaks more than 
."iOO miles from the camera. Two of 
his photographs, of extraordinary in
terest to geographers and astronomers. 
are unique. One taken from a plane 
21.000 feet over central Argentina is 
the first photograph ever made show
ing laterall.v the curvature of the 
earth. The other, made at an altitude 
of 26.000 feet over southern Maine. In 
August. 1M2, Is the only photograph 
which shows the advanclne front of 
the moon's shadow on the earth dur
ing an eclipse of the sua 

Zuider Zee Now Yielineer 
When the Dutch minister of public 

works recently innupurated the dam 
across the Zulrter Zee between North 
Holland .nnd Kriesinnd. the name Zui
der Zee censed onViaUy to exist and 
Holland pfiinert In reoinimed Innd an 
areai equal to her Inrgest province. 
Guelders. The dam transforms the 
old Diitrh sea Intc a lake. It Is '20 
miles long. Th*- dnm heeins at Wier-
Ineen Islnn l̂. where the ex-crown 
prince of Oeriiir.ny llve<l for some 
years In the blacksmith's house. The 
8l«o famous island of Marken lies In 
the new lake, which Is to be called 
"Tselmeer." The work begun In 1920 
Is finished, snd plans are being made 
for s railway on tbe dam. 

Thousands have Ended 
their Bowel Worries 
by talang tAis adYicel B 

Can constipation safely be relieved? 
"Yesl" say medical men. "Yesl" 
say the many thousands who have 
followed their advice and lenotv. 

You are not likely to cure your 
constipation with salts, pills, tablets 
or any of the habit-foiming cathar
tics. But you can safely relieve this 
condition by gentle regulation with 
a suitable liquid laxative-

THE LIQUID TEST: 
First: select a properly prepared 

liquidi laxative. Second: take the 
dose you find suited to your system, 
lliirds graduaUy reduce the dose 
imtil bowels are moving cf their 
own accord. 

Simple, isn't it? And it worksl 
The right liquid laxative brings 
thorou^ bowel action without 
using force. An approved liquid 
laxative (one which is most widely 
used for both adults and children) 
is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It 
is a doctor's prescription, and 
perfec^y safe. Its laxative action 
is based on senna, a nafuraHaxative; 
the dose can be measured, and the 

action thus regulated to suit yextr 
individual need. 

If there are children in your 
household, don't give them any fad 
form of laxative, but use a hedth* 
ful, helpful preparation like Dr. 
CaldweU's Syrup Pepsin. Its very 
taste will tell you it is wholesome, 
and agreeable to the stomadi. De-
lightfd taste, and delightftil action; 
there is no discomfort at the time, 
or after. Ask your druggist for Dr. -
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, all ready 
to take. 

A ^^a^mM^mm n^^^^^mm^^M^A ^ e ^ d A ^ ^ K ^ ^ E a f t ^ r MK SUteiMi COBCniiDf 
Dr. Caidweil's Syrqp Pepdi 

We believe the use of jjflls 
and tablets c6ntaining 
mineral drugs is rapidlv ^ -
ing way to gentle regtuauon 
of^the bowels with a liquid 
laxative. 

We believe Dr. CaldweU's 
original prescription of fresh 
herbs, pure pepsin, and senna 
is the ideal fanuly laxative. 

And we knoa it is a safe 
preparation for children and 
expectant mothers becanse 
it does not cause bowel strain 
or irritate the kidneys. 

Waited Sympathy 
How we hate to see another man 

fooled, although he wants to be. 

Note of Caation 
Be sure of your aim In Ufe befor* 

moving into a glass house. 

THIS CROSS TELLS YOU 
It Means the REAL ARTICLE 

GENUINE 
ASPIRIN 

Of Bayer 
Manufacture 

When you go to bay aspirin, 
just remember this: Every 
tablet of real aspirin of 
B a y e r m a n u f a c t u r e i s 
stamped with this cross. N o 
tablet without this cross is 
G E N U I N E Bayer Aspirin. 

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat, 
pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc. 

Genuine Boyer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart 

Remember this for yonr own 
protection. Tell your frieiids 
about it for their protection. 
Demand and 

Sit Genuine 
ayer Aspirin.! 

H C M a n i N . i t . * , 

Why Suffer with 
Skin Troubles When 
Qiticura Ointment 

So effectively soothes and 
heals. Red, r o n ^ akin, sore, 
itching, bnming feet, chafingt, 

cluIJ>pingB, rashes, irritations, cats and 
b n m s are (middy relieved and healed by appli« 

'"cations of C v n c n r a O i n t m e n t . N o honseiiold 
shonld be without it. ^^^ 

Propridoi'ft s Pottsf Dftitf at dicflu^u Corjpe* JHUQAB* BUMS* 

GRAHAM 
MCNAMEE 

leeo tooiu uot wrrM 

FAMOUS RAMO ANNOUNCOI 

says: 

' T l i announQ» to the 
world that THE IDISON 

is a great Hotel" 

HOTEL EDISON 
47th ST. WM f t-wy NEW YORK 

tATM, l A M O ANO atCULATIIM K t WAIBI 

1 / ••m-^ 
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Business Cards of Reliable Mer
chants—Antrim and Near Towns 

STEPHEN CHASE 
Plastering ! 

TILE SETTING 
BRICKWORK 

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed 

B. 0. Box 204, Bennington, N. H. 

George B. Colby 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Hillsboro, N. H. 
House Wiring a Specialty 

James A. Elliott, 

the fiwrmer. One ot the aittcles we 
read must have been writteii by a 
fellow In a swivel chair with * white 
collar and a man that never tried 
to raise wild geese and ducks or 
chickens, i l you want to know what 
the very hest authority in the world 

« t »„ I Thev sav there is nothing new (thinks of the crow read any of the And still they come. Here Is an- ^ ^ T h e y ^ ^ y ^ e ^ e ^ i s ^ n o ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Weekly Letter by George ProGtor, 
Deputy Fish and Game Warden 

T 

ANTRIM, N. H. 
Tel. 53 

COAL WOOD 
FERTILIZER 

other clock story. This one comes 
from my own home town and Is told 
by ex-Senator George O. Tolford. 
He has an old grandfather's clock 
that belonged to his great grand
father, Hugh Tolford, of Chester. 
The date on the inside written with 
ink is Aug. 26. 1805 and reads: 

• T h l s d a y M r . B u r n n a m s c v u y . " . - all faUen oft he took them 

Co. . a. C>.., N . . as .t p . o . . . y clock^ . ^ ^ S . ^ S a s ^ ' ^ ^ r r S L ^ a g L . Well. I admit that's 

nrrr 

Clyil Engineer, 

ll 

will he thif yeHr, and this is the 
moiiih to put your supply in the bin. 
Quantiiy of Krenii fertilizer. 

I H. Carl Muzzey 
j AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
I . Prices Right. Drop me a 
I postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

ying, Leveta, 
AXTBIM, N. H. 

lolffllPiitiieiEsiale 
TJadertalsar 

Pint Chss. Experienced Dh 
lector and Embalmer, 

Tet Kvery Ckse. 
Lady AMisUBt 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C. Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

ht prompUT » « * f « ^ '• 
rtlephooe, IM. « BJJ^ 
Sigi u d PleMUjt StS. 

Antrim. 
m a t V i * . , 

h [unius T, Hanchett ! 

Attorney at Law I 
Antrim Center, N. H. 

ning continuously and keeps good 
time and is still going. Now what 
do you know about that for a clock 
story and the best part of it is it's 
true. 

Had a letter from someone who. 
either was afraid to sign his name, 
or forgot. He wants to know what 
a clock had to do with fishing and 
hunting? Any kliid of a timepiece 
has a lot to do with your getting 
out on the brook or starting on that 
early morning fox hunt. Without 
a good watch or clock the sports
man would be licked before he 

! started. 
1 We see by the press that 10 elk 
i were liberated at Washington one 
I day last week to roam the hills. The 
newspapers make the statement 
that this is the first time elk were 
ever Uberated in the state. Well, if 
you dig down into the records you 
will find that a similar number 
were released in the central part 
of the state about 20 years ago. A 
few men paid well fbr killing two of 
the former herd. We hope this lot 
does well. 

The U. S. Government Is to send 
men into this state to find out if 
the streams in the federal grant 
are proper to plant fish in. What 
about the rest of the state? 

Durant, the "Texaco" man of 
reports that his silver 

Pheasant laid the first 
1 1, and it was no April Fool egg 
I either. This, we think, beats the 
record for 1934. True, we have not 
heard from Lawrence of Hollis, and 
Doc Cutler of Peterboro, Three 
years ago Lawrence had a ring neck 
hen lay an egg March 17th and it 
was a green one at that 

thtag new every day. La;st week we Is by lar the b « ^ / « t h « l t y 3gg n ^ 
told about the man that was ship- on such matters. I>o^^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ 
olng swarms of bees miles away to word for I t Any up- t^da te Ubrary 

«?.. ._ . . . . . , ^ - 1 , 1.— ĵ ĵ g jjjg i)ooks. Nuf sea. 
The trout fisherman is beginning 

to chafe because the days go by 
so slowly. Cheer up, April 15th win 
soon be here. Some o* my brooks 
are very high, In fact too Wgh. AU 
the low lands are covered with 
water and It looks like a nice sum
mer to grow crops as well as flsh 

fertilize the apple buds. Well, here 
13 a man in Antrim, who last-year 
dumped into Ws truck 10 swarms 
and brought them down to one of 

tin IS Aug. zo. iou= ^i^ . - - - ^ niy neighbors and when the buds 
ThisdayMr. Burnham_setupmy n\y ""f"'^,^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

T!-.e Seiei'tiiien will ir.eet «t theli ^ ^ 
Rooms, in Town Hall block, on Tues-1 j^j^^j.';^^ reports that 
.lay evHntn«: of eaeh N\efi;, to '••»'** j pheasant laid the first egg April 
irl loivii ImameSH. 

Meetings 7 to 8 
HUGH M. GR.̂ HAM. 
JAMES 1, PATTERSON. 
ALFRED G. HOLT, 

^pier'iiiHti of Atk'Htn. 

jno on me. Those same bees might 
have helped to make my own apples 
fitter. The Antrim man Is Guy A. Und game. 
Hulett and he sure knows his bees, r̂ g y^u fellows 
Why he had rather handle bees 
than skunks. In fact he offers to 
exchange with me two good, nice 
fat skunks for two nice hives of 
bees. Then he adds a P. S. that 
ue:in.s you come get the skunks and 
I will go get the bees. Fair enough. 

In a few weeks I want every 
reader of this column who can and 
has the time to visit the rearing 
station at Riclimond. Just now I 
would advise going by plane, but In 
a few weeks the roads will be good 
and you will see something that 
will open youreyes and keep them 
2pen. Harold Dickenson, the super
intendent of this place. Is a trout 
jypert and he sure knows his stuff. 
The size and the quaUty of the 
'.rout in his pools shows he has the 
goods. Then the new work just be
ing completed by the CWA is worthy 
of mention. Next week I wlU try 
and give you a line on this station 
and what they are doing and the 
number of fish they can turn out. 
With the new addition here and 
the new additions at New Hampton 
Mr. Finley will have a layout next 
summer that you can't beat. With 
two such men &s Harry Hubbard 
of New Hampton and Harold Dick-
arson of Richmond we are going to 
get some fish. 

Ran into Dan MacLinn, super-
ntcndent of ths hatchery at War-
.•en, at Concord the other day. Dan 
tays that tliere Ls plenty of snow 
in his section and will be for weeks 
to come. Dan reports that his sti 

that own self-
hunting dogs. Build a nice kennel 
and string a wire and then put htai 
on a chain. Have one end of the 
wire under a tree for shade. An 
old oil barrel well cleaned out 
makes a fine kennel. The odor of 
the oil wlU keep him free of flees. 
If it gets too hot dig ft hole under 
the barrel. Keep your dog com
fortable. Last year we had a lot 
of complaints about dog owners 
keeping their dogs on short chains 
in the hot sun without water. We 
know who It Is and this year we 
are going to check up on these men. 

If you are at all Interested In 
guns and pistols of all khids and 
makes you will get a great kick out 
of reading the ofBclal magazine of 
the N. R. A.—National Rifle Asso
ciation of America. The magazine 
is called American Rifleman. It's 
a corker! 

To the man that asked for a 
licensed guidenear Franklin. Well, 
Robert F. Focht of Hill will show 
you where to get the big ones. He 
is handy to that city, 

Queen Bee Lose* HuilMmd 
Very Soon After Weddiaf .. 

A queen bee. according to an au
thority m the Philadelphia PubUc 
Ledger, sometimes lays as many as 
8000 eggs a day and In her lifetime, 
becomes mother of 1,000,000 bees. A 
sloKle mating suffices for the queen 
bee's lifetime, and she can go on lay
ing fertile eggs for as long as four 
years—though b'eekeepers change 
queen bees at least biennially. A 
queen bee returns from her wedding , 
Journey a widow, and her final fate Is 
to be slain by one of her own queen-
bee daughters. 

Only one In 5,000 drones ever be
comes a husban^—but he pays with 
his life for that privilege.' A drone 
cannot feed himself, and It requires 
the Ubor of flve or six honey-gath
ering bees to provtde him with food. 

The worker bee does not venture 
out from the hive until about seven-
enteen days old. Meanwhile U aids 
40,000 of Its sisters In housekeeping 
tasks within the hive It takes 80.000 
trips to bring in one pound of honey 
—the work of the whole honey-collect-
Ing Uves of 600 bees. At times when 
nectar Is most abundant 30 days wlU 
exhaust the life-energy of a worker 
bee. It Is the bees which have done 
little or DO honey-collecting which 
carry the labors of wlntertlUie care 
Of the hive—Including providing It 
with adequate heat by exercising 
within the hive. 

Leek* for Aathma 
Herbalists use the leek In. compound

ing their remedies, for, this vegetable Is 
credited with healing powers and Is 
valuable as a-ttOnlc. It contains an 
oil which, raised with vinegar, has 
been successfully tised as a remedy foĉ  
asthma. Three centuries ago there 
was a cure for consumption In which 
leeks figured prominently, and leek 
soup was In the diet of any patient 
recovering from a wasting disease. 

^, u! J A^^a The Welsh took the leek as their na-
They.say that_one Wuebird does ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^^g^, under King 

Cadwallader. they fought a great bat
tle against the Saxons. Their patron 
saint, St. David, persuaded them to 
wear leeks In their caps that each 
man might quickly see In the truy If 
the nest man to him were friend of 
foe. The Welsh won their battle, and 
since then the leek has been their na-

net make a summer, but boy, they 
look good to us aiter that winter. 

More forest trees are to be plant
ed this year than ever in the his
tory of the country. The CCC boys 
are behind this big movement and 
mil do the actual work. 

This is my busy week—a Flsh 
and Game club meethig nearly 
every night in my district and we 
are going to try and make 'em all 

SCHOOL BOARDS NOTICE 
gan Valley Rod and Gun 

The Scliool Hoard meets regularly | Wilton has a live-wire fish conunlt-
!l„ Town-Clerk's Room, in Town Hain tee—Ernest A. Wright holds that 

EZRA R. DUTTON, Greenfield i 3,^,^ ^^ me La.t Friday Evening in j honor and last Friday and Satur- ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂  _ ^ 
• ' -aoi> month, at 7 :̂ .0 O'CIOC'K. to tr.ns-! day he dug_up two trucks and we ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ 

tion vnU turn out this •'umr.ier j '̂̂ ^ ^^™|^jj-y'^^^g ^3^^ t^e warden 
Tore and better trout and salrricnI,.,„,„,, v,„„,,^„„v, ^ iricvi anri oame 

tional emblem, and they always wear 
it on St. David's day. 

himself how much a Fish and Game 

Auctioneer 
Properly of all kinds advertise.! 

anri solri on easy terms 

Phci'ie. Greenfiflii 34 21 

The Golden Rule 
IS OUR MOTTO. 

' act School District businuss and to 
hftar all partie!«. 

1 .ARTHUit J. KELI.EY. 
I KOS-OE .M. I.ANE 
1 .MYRTIE K. BROOKS. 
1 An»rirTi SchiVil Hna"^ . 

Advertising 
Cuniei k Woodbuf^iKSB^Si i 

Morticians 
Funeral Home and all Modern 

Equipment 
No di?tanc:e too far for our service 

Where Quality Costs the Least 

Tel. Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

: iiess tuuM whii snekf to enlarge hn 
; rniilp.rer(ii:iiize< tlie lact that ad 
' v-.Mli-Mi.; i,- a li'^^iiv iit.- c.NDf'tlsi 
i It is not the cheapest advertising 
i tliat pays the best. ^^nInetimes i' 
1 is the liiahest priced newspapei 
j,-h;it lirinirs th<̂  iariiest net proti 
! to the advertiser. 

j -Irv file K'K.l'OKTEU. 

well fellows, listen! The Souhe-. rĵ ;̂,̂  ever before. This hatchery is I "J^^'^g^'J^^ ^jf^j^'ij^'i^ "his" district, 
club of :„i.,̂ .ays open to visitors. Better plan ;̂ y,5,t'.<? whv we are so strong for a 

to run up when the weather gets 
yLcd. 

Ran into John Martin of Kesne 
. ;,,„„„x,. i.ie other day at the Richmond went to Richmond and brought .̂.̂ ^̂ . ^^^.^^ j^^j^^^ ^ . ^ j^^ .̂ĵ a^ge 

back and planted m Stony brook " ̂ -.j^.-trucks hauling the big trout 
Greenfield Lyndeboro, Wilton 2500 ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ,̂̂ _̂  ^^^,^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 
squaretail trout and the short^t ,, ,. .j^gy ^re stocking. The long 
one was 8>!> inches ^ P . ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ . ^ '• ••••ns v.ere made with no loss of nsh, 
I i S l v ' ^ S a l u S t r ' i r w h l n ' y o u ^ If you are interested in archery 
' e - s ' u c k ^ £ ^ h e mud foran hour'you diould get the magazine called 
S n"o un But dTd the trucks get .V:chc-ry Review. W^ O, Robinson 
l;uck° r Sxy they did not and:ci -,'P.3hington, D C, sends me a 
" e trout came through in fine or-i copy. Ifs very interesting, 
de- By April 15th those trout will; Have a nice, long letter from J 
ba'all in the pink and say, feUows, \v. Pinard of New London. He is a 
••Go get 'em," You know where they • real out-of-doors man. He writes 
a.e. Standing room only on Stony a fine letter, 
t"30k at daylight April 15th, i : is rumored that the Fish and 

"well ifs now April ISL and this.Game clubs in the southern part of 
is where the game warden steps, the state are to form a union of 
Into the picture and every stray i'lubs to develop the interests o 
dos he flnds now will cost the own- ^ .his P^f of he state^ JJ^e^ feel ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ 
- S20 and then the cost.s. Not every -̂ -â  other paits of the state nave ^^ ^ ^ ^ „ _ ^ •J,.,,̂  „^„^^ ^^^^ ^„ixtv 
dV is a self-hunter. We know of had more attention paid to thein, 
hounds that never hunt unless the. Well, I got •what I wanted when 
ov,-ner takes them out and then I asked people having places to 
a'^ain the next hound is a bad one. .:oard for fishermen to send me 
Check and double check on your riames and addresses ra t^ , etc, 
dc?s from now on. Two big dogs You will all be listed at the main 
^-'d to be German shepards have offic3 at Concord and we hope you 
villed more sheep in Temple wiihin ^et your share of the business. I 

. . . , ._ ._ r-i . - I : J 1- rrr̂ f t^lonti, rtf rvPorvlff a Inner w a v s • 

That's why we are so strong for a 
club in every town. It means bet
ter observance of the law pertain-
ng to fish and game also to the 
forestry laws. It also means mors 
."ish and game and better hunting 
and fishing. Most of my towns have 
a club and I wish they aU did. . 

What about that depression? - I 
:,vas talking with an automobile 
.salesman the other day and he was 
down in the mouth. Had sold 12 
:ar.3 and trucks and could not get 
a one. The factory output Is over 
50C0 a day. This was no one-horse 
firm either. "Depression? Oh 
yeah!" he said. 

It won't be long to the spring 
forest fires. Just the minute the 
snow goes the old dead grass is like 
-Tunpowder to the sun. We can't_ be 
too careful when we start fishing 
the brooks. Better quit smoking; 
when you go through the meadoy?.' 

Houie Built With Wine 
A Hungarian trade paper has pub

lished a remarkable story of a new 
use for wine. In a provincial town 
of northern Hungary houses were be
ing built In a vineyard on rocky soil 
Water Is scarce and precious In that 
district and Is carted In barrels to the 
hills. There was not enough water 
ror mixing the mortar, so the vine 
grower, for whom the house was built, 
and whose cellars were full of un
sold and unsaleable wines mastered 
the situation by putting a few casks 
of wine at the mason's disposal In sub
stitution for water. Thus for the first 
time a Hungarian house was built with 
wine. 

to fishermen who never were guilty 
of the act. People roaming the hill
sides in search of mayflowers are 
the ones usually to blame for these 
fires. Put the blame where it be
longs. I am for the fishermen IOC 
per cent as I am on me ground 
and know what they are doing. I 
did wam a great many people last 
vear about smoking on the brooks 
but they were all in the novice class 
and were not of the old school fish-

Octoput I* Fierce 
The octopus, or "devil fish" Is quite 

a fierce fellow, with enormous power 
In his arms, which are equipped with 
two rows of suckers. The largest 
specimen ever taken, however, meas
ured only 28 feet from stem to stern, 
Includins the tentacles., There are 
over 150 species of octopl, most of 
which are quite small. The majority 
of them spend their lives at the bot
tom of shallow water, although a few 
swim freely and some have been net
ted as deep as 18,000 feet. In many 
parts of the world the small octopus 
Is used for human food. 

bi'ir.z--: c'.3wn a 
':r.:)Y.v. This one was 
•h? po^u'.trv when shot. other day, — ...... . _ •trout' 

It i- with a Treat deal of s.-rrow New York American and is the New, ̂ '""̂ ''_;̂  
•,;-,.-.' -v-. c record the passing 0 
liar-. K, Emerson of my honte 

Have a long letter from a pout 

1 the past few days. The lid is on got plenty of people a long ways out 
ard you will ftnd the wardens are' of my ov.-n district. But never mind, 
to s.it" on that lid to keep it in place, ^ you fit, too. 

Le-tc:- G. Elbworth. the well Have at hand a request for the 
- wn animal trainer from Sha-.-on dog laws, I will try and print t hee rmen 

bobcat for the dos laws next week. , „ , we'Eoes on to say, '"Why 
feeding on Ran into Amos Flemmgs the, Jherman. He^goes^n^to^ say, ^^^y 

I would not give a cent for 
a ?reai neai 01 s,-row .>c.v xu.:. r^u...v,».. »..^ . . .......~-^,^ carload of them. Give me the 

Cheer up brother, I think 
Mr, Finley lias you in mind. 

.•\'.f.-,o-,:ch he never wet a linr 
,V.\-'a .-, p'un that wc know of hr 
a'.'.v.-.y.s a member of our club 
•.''-;-: a great interest in con«: 
.. ;•, The boys will nvi-'̂ s him,. 

'••'c r.avo had ao many letter^ 
o;-..v.-iO call.s about that boy 

isliiiii? !o iu l i to n i . ikc -up v h i c h 

ciivv ot every woman, D o l i j n t t u l l y <oIt, truly 

no sliino, it stay.s on tor liour.s, Tl icrc c in be 

p o w d e r . O t course it 

ka< t k c t h r i l l i n j 

Ai.avi,'! tr3<(rance. 

ott, truly m v m b l e , 

no purer 

M A V I S 
FACE 

POWDER 
N,ittirelic - BLinclie - R.icnpl 

If your (ifiilrr cjnnn.' .'iipply 
vnii. sma us hts nnmf 

ho.spital at Ka^h'ua 
•.v;;'i put you right. He ]-.:•.( 
• ^enr/:s double cprration ab 
;'. r•^ tcjo but i.i gctf.ng .V, n-
. iip v.-ould appreciate a card. 
• nanto is R.ay Arthur Proctor 

tb,e address Ls Mcntorial Hos-
Na,=;hua, N . H . La,'̂ t werk he 

'<, •: a great kick out of a ',f;t«r 
tb.?.'i he got addre.vcd to the 
.'ixirt.sm.an's Son," Mem.orial Hos-

pi-a",. He got it. 
The Souhegan Valley Rod and 

Gun club had get-together meet
ing la.st Wednesday night that was 
a 

*al 

•,Vil- England representative. He is busy; ^ 
r,vn. collecting advertising matter for P?"'̂ , 

his paper on hunting and fishing. 
ust now ifs fishing. He gets out 

in attractive circular and heads it 
•.ke this: "More than 242,000 flsh-
:;"nen in New York city are now 
aving, 'NVTiere can we catch some 

;uh?' " 
There is one man in that big burg 

•••ho i.s not wondering where to go.; 
":.:' knows, and that's "Al" Gutter-

-n of the Prince George hotel of 
;:-.at city. Wait 'till he reads about 
the big babies we planted in Stony, 
b/ook. .lust wait. 

As Will Rogers .says, we read in i 
; he papers that Dr. and Mrs. Bui-: 
•lock of Marlboro cleaned up the i 
boards, so to speak, at the last! 
Manchester kennel show at Man- • 
Chester with their collies. ThCj 
Bullocks are nice people and are we \ 
ickled that they made those out-j 

nor 
• as 
and 

. - • , - a -

,-nd 
the 

that 
•iri a 
• -ut 

Of Highett Value 
The phriise "the imniedinte Jewel" 

may be ccitistniod as meaning "most 
orecious oossossioii." 

K e e p A'way 
Thf ritic'inls enhra nnd tlip li'nrk 

iiorko'l ri'lir.i, both rf^;>!iles n r t a o u 
?oiith ,\rvic.i, e.in spr;iv Iht-ir M'licini 
for l.'l f ee ' 

A t t e r C a m e F r o m China 
The single aster, now a favorite In 

our gnrdens, w.ns taken from China to 
Europe 200 years ngo by a Jesuit nils-
slonnrr. 

V. VIVAUDOU, Inc, 580 Fifth Avenue New York 

i - n ; ; y ••]•;: sv.X i . K V . 1 ••'-' i ' ; , ' l N ' P ' ' ! 
. ; ! \ ' i ' , 'nil ' ; l iKi 'di; I !•:;; O F K K K T I I K 

i, •, \( 1- I n no I! I N \ Sv, \ y A.Ml 
»Ari.-5r.\vio:;v .VANNKK 

knockout. Over 100 of the boys of-state people sit up and take no-, 
•-.me out and had a real time The tice? | 
N.ashua, Milford and Greenville Have at hand a nice letter from, 
bov- pdded greatly to the evr.-.ing'.s Phil Moore, director of the Hunt-1 
rntenainment, LaCass and his ing and Fishing show at the Gar-j 
Hill Billie band made a big hit This den, April 12th to 21st, Bo-ston, He; 
club now has over 12.'i member,N and says it's to be the best thing ever 
us going .strong, attempted in New England, Well, 

Hi;iett, the bee man from Antrim. ,Tim Hallahan of the New Hamp-
teils us that .skunks rtiined a num- <ihlre Fish and Game department 
ber of hLs best swarms of ber^ last is to put on a show to advertl-se 
•v înter Am anxiou.s to knô .',- just the state. And Jim can. 
how that came about. In the past week the poor_ old 

Those eight puppie^ I ,̂ poke crow has been 
about a few weeks ago. Well, they tmder the 

A Parrot l i "Different" 
Thl''pjKTOt is iiiuisiiiil iiiiKinu I'irds 

bcr.Tiise hoth nmndihlos of Its lieak 
are ninvalile. Must birds arc able to 
move onl.v nne mandible. 

Polish Corridor One of 
European Peace Problems 

The Polish Corridor, one of the prob
lems of European peace, and one of 
the points of German Irritation, Is a 
strip of land running from' Poland 
proper to the free city of Panzig. It 
gives Poland an outlet to the sea by 
way of Danzis;. but it drives a line 
through Germany in such a mannei 
that East Pnissia is cut off from tSe 
rest ot Germany. 

As a result of this barrier or outlet, 
depending upon the viewpoint, Ger
mans livins in F-ast Prussia must 
either fnce the inconvt-nience of pass
ing through the Polish border and cus
toms guards, or reaching Germany 
proper by way of the sea. The cor
ridor was set up by the treaty of Ver-
.sallles, but since th'it time Vris grown 
to be a cnnstiint soiirce of fear and 
worry, 

A comparable condition would exist 
If New York city were a free city simi
lar to Danzig and Canada were given 
a strip from the Canadian border down 
to New York, thus cutting off New 
England from the rest of the United 
States.—Washington Star. 

For Ycur Scrapbook 
There never W.T.<I In the world two 

opinions alike, no more thnn two hairs 
or two grains; the most universal qual
ity is diversity.—Montaigne. 

Payi to Change the Subject 
called everything' Jud Tunkins s;iys the nearest he 

sun and the next day i ever came to gotWng the best of an 
all have"fine'homes"and we hop^ someone comes back with a state-' argument was to •;'̂ «Vj*'̂  " ' " ' ' »''̂  
everyone is happy. "*»* that he Is the bast friend of] ohanslng the subject now and thm. ,ment that he is the best friend ofi ofa 

Gatoline Mixture 
Gasoline requires to be mixed with 

a large amount of oxygen or air in 
order to make It explode. According 
to an authority, from 1.4 to 6.4 per 
cent of gasoline makes an explosive 
mixture with air; a greater percent
age of gasoline burns without explo
sion. To bnrn gasoline completel7i 
about 16 pounds of air Is needed for 
each pound of gasoline. The force or 
power of the explosion depends on the 
amount of compression of the charge 
of gasoline vapor and air. Tt ISiUsa-
ally compressed to a third or a quar
ter of Its former volume, say from 15 
pounds per square Inch to 3.4, BO or 75 
pounds per square Inch at the end of 
the compression stroke of the piston. 

i i ^ ^ 
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